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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM
Corrosion of refractories by molten corrosive liquids like 
molten slags and glasses is of general occurrence in those parts ©f 
the furnaces where they come in contact with the liquids. The life 
of a furnace generally depends upon the progressive rate of corrosion 
of the refractories by the slags and glasses. There have been various 
methods used by the investigators to ascertain the useful life of a 
refractory product before its use in the furnaces, but the problem is 
so complex that even after decades of research work by the research 
engineers and technologists a satisfactory and easy test which may not 
be only of very long duration but also which should not be very costly 
and complex in set-up has not so far been accepted as standard. Simu­
lative tests have been proposed, modified and finally given up for the 
lack of quite reliable information obtained from them. What factors 
make this problem so complex and difficult of solution are discussed 
in detail in the next section.
The purpose of this study has been to investigate and suggest 
some method, or a combination of tests, which may be tried by the re­
search engineers to satisfactorily predict, and determine the rate of 
progressive corrosion of refractories by slags and glasses to be met 
with by a refractory under actual working conditions. With that end 
in view a very important segment of the fireclay refractories used in 
the Ceramic industry was selected. Flux-blocks used in the side—walls
2and bottom ©f the glass tank furnaces have been experimented upon in 
this investigation, and tests have been made to determine and corre­
late, wherever possible, their relative resistance to corrosion by a 
very corrosive type of glass with the information made available by 
the manufacturer. Although the erosion of the refractory by the move­
ment of a glass has not been taken into consideration, and the glass 
used in the tests has been quite small in amount, yet it Is reasonable 
to assume that the rate of corrosion in the first few hours of a test 
may be representative of the rate of corrosion under conditions where 
a large quantity of glass is continually moving past a refractory.
As mentioned before, the problem offers an unlimited scope of 
work which ought to be done to develop new techniques for the testing 
of refractory materials against slags and glasses in the liquid state, 
and, therefore, herein only an attempt has been made to try and suggest 
quite a new approach for the determination of slag, or glass attack, 
on refractories in general and clay flux-blocks in particular. Also, 
some modified tests are presented, which should be quite helpful in 
the estimation of the corrosion-resistant properties of a refractory,
/in attempt has also been made to explore the possibilities of adapta­
tion ©f an electrochemical method to the problem, which, however, has 




Corrosion, erosion and abrasion are the three terns very 
frequently used by the engineers and research workers in the descrip­
tion of the wearing away of refractories used in the various furnaces. 
Corrosion stands for the destruction of refractory surfaces by the 
cheroic&l action of external agencies, such as molten slags and glasses, 
while the erosion of refractories is significant of the wearing away 
of refractory surfaces by the washing action of moving liquids. On 
the other hand, when the refractory surfaces are worn away, or reduced 
in size and shape by the scouring action of moving solids, the process 
is designated as abrasion. It is possible in many instances to dis­
cover that during the process of the disintegration all of the three 
instruments of destruction, e.e. corrosion, erosion and abrasion have 
been acting on the refractories. It is intended under this section 
to cover and present all of the phases of the interaction of corrosive 
molten liquids and refractories under two sub-sections, —  the first 
and the second sub-sections being entitled ’Slags versus Refractories’ 
and ’Glasses versus Flux Blocks’ respectively. As is significant from 
the title of the thesis an attempt shall be made to present an ex­
haustive review of the literature on the corrosive action of glasses, 
chiefly commercial ones, on refractories, while the same will not be 
possible as regards the action of slags on basic and acidic as well as
neutral refractories
4A. Slags versus Refractories
A description of the performance, requirements and life of 
refractories in the major metallurgical industries has been very ably- 
presented by Sullivan^. Refractories and slags as encountered by them 
in the acid and basic open-hearth furnaces, the bessemer converter, 
iron blast furnaces, heating furnaces, iron cupolas, by-product coke- 
ovens, malleable iron air furnaces, blast and the reverberatory smelt­
ing furnaces for the metallurgical extraction of copper, copper convert­
ers, et*, have been described in some detail by the author*
Franklin^ has quoted that Singewald recognised 3 types of 
slags as determined by his petrographic investigations:
(1) All Si02 combined with all CaO and HgO and with a part of 
all of the FeO and MnO; added CaO displaces the F@ and Mn 
until pure CaKg orthosilicate is formed;
(2) passes from CaMg orthosilicate into pure dicalcium silicate 
with liberation and precipitation of MgO as periclase which 
absorbs some FeO and MhO;
(3) upon further addition of CaO, dicalcium ferrite is formed, 
until at last an excess is found as crystals of free CaO 
in the slag*
The main factors which influence the activity of slag are as 
follows:3
^Sullivan, John D*, “ Refractories in Metallurgical Industries]* 
Jour. Amer. Ceram. Boe. 19: 213, 1936
^Franklin, F. F», 1‘Recent Investigations on Slags,11 Blast 
Furnace Steel Plant 26:366, 193&J 26: 493, 1936
^Stein, J. G., & Co., Ltd., “ Slagging of Firebrick: 1“ , 
Refractories Bull. 13: Jan., 1933
5(1) The nature and amount of active base available; e.g. GaO 
and FeO-Fe^Oo account for the bulk of the industrial 
slagging of firebrick.
(2) 'Hie viscosity of the slag. Thin, fluid slags permit 
relatively rapid reaction and diffusion of the migrating 
constituents.
(3) The presence of even small quantities of acidic salts, 
such as sulfates, chlorides, or fluorides, greatly in­
creases the activity of a slag.
Hiehr, Kratzert, and KoefcA have added to the list of these 
factors (a) the structure of the refractory blocks and. their composi­
tion, (b) composition of the slags, as represented by the proportion of 
divalent basic oxides to the sesquioxides and especially the ratio of 
CaO:AlgO^, and (c) the duration of the temperature at which the 
corrosion by the slags occurs.
Ended! and Wens5 state that the attack of liquid glasses 
and slags on fireclay and silica bricks increases with the degree of 
fluidity, almost independently of the chemical composition of the 
attacking material. Accelerated attack begins only after the fluidity 
has reached a degree which corresponds to a dynastic viscosity of 35 
cgs units, or at an average density of 3 to a kinetic viscosity of 
about 10.
^Miehr, ¥., Xratzert, J., and Koch, P., * Resistance to 
Scarification of Refractory Building Materials,1* Tonind. - Ztg. 54s 
810, 1930; 54* 907, 1930; 54* 928, 1930
%idell, L., and Wens C., ’1 Relation between Density, Fluidity 
of, and Attack on Fireclay by Glasses and Slags at High Temperatures,11 
Glastech. 3er. 13: 78, 1935
Salmang^ fused different substances in crucibles of the fol­
lowing composition and porosity: SiOg - 56*52, Al^O^ and TiOg - 40,79 
Pe^O^ - 2,42, and porosity - 14*4$* He found that the amount of 
corrosion on the crucible depended upon the basicity and fluidity of 
the slag. Slagging action, in the order of decreasing intensity, m s  
found to be as follows: FeO, MnO, CaO, MgO, basic silicates, neutral 
silicates and acid silicates. Phosphates dissolved the crucible 
almost as energetically as the oxides, Fe^O^ and Kn^O^ reacted more 
feebly, as their basicity decreases.
i&idell? has mentioned a marked increase in the rate of slag 
attack with rising temperature, which is due to the threefold effect 
of increased solubility, reduced viscosity, and accelerated diffusion. 
He has tabulated the chemical composition and temperature - viscosity 
relationships of window glass, Blast furnace, basic Siemens Martin, 
and coal ash slags. At 1400®C the viscosity of the slags lies be­
tween 4*0 to 35*0 centi-poises, while at 1500°C the range is reduced 
to 0.3 to 15*0 cgs units.
Texture of a refractory and the possible changes it undergoes 
with increasing temperature is very important in the study of its 
corrosion. Texture may be defined by the number, size, and distri­
bution of the pores in relation to the solid material. Since the 
molten and corrosive liquid may penetrate through the pores to 
attack a greater surface area, the stability of a refractory will be
^Saimang, H., 1’Action of Slags on Refractory Bodies,”
Stahl U, Bisen 47: 1016, 192?
^Sidell, K., ’ ‘Ueben den Vorgar\,g der Verschlackung feuerfeter 
Steine,” Ber. Beut. Keraa. Ges. 19: 491, 193&
7governed to a great extent by its texture. However, some authors 6,9,10,11 
state that low porosity gives high resistance to slagging, while 
others^ are of the opinion that low porosity is not so important 
as low permeability*
Classification of the pores which occur in refractories has 
been made by Washburn^ into the following groups? (l) The closed or
bubble pore produced by the trapping of gas bubbles in the fluid 
matrix (hiring firing; (2) the continuous channel pore; (3) the blind 
alley pore; (4) the loop pore; (5) the pocket pore and (6) the micro 
pore. In addition to the pores, laminations, the causes of which 
have been discussed by Threlfall^ and others, must be considered*
These laminations are open channels, which facilitate penetration 
of the slag when extending from the working face*
^Phelps, 5* M*, ’Properties of Refractories and Their Re­
lation to Conditions in Service,’’ Trans. Amer. Soc. Hech. Lngrs.
50? 52, 1923
^Scohy, M*, ” Refractory Blocks in Glassmaking,”  Bev* Beige 
IrA Verrieres 2: 122, 1931
^%inser, H., 1’Determination of Corrosion on Vessels of Pure 
Oxides,”  Argew. Chora.* 45: 429 1932
■^■Kosakevieh, S* S., and Efremova, 0. S., ” Quantitative 
Dotermination of Slag Resistance of Refractories,”  Savodskaya Lab*
5: 1011, 1936
^Rees, TV. J., ’’Blast Furnace Linings, ”  Trans. Br. Ceram*
Soc. 31: 3, 1932? 31: 7, 1932
^Clews, F. H* and Green, A. T., ’’Permeability of Refractory 
Materials to Gases:I, experiments with Fireclay and Silica Products at 
Ordinary Temperatures, * Trans. Or. Ceram. sSoc. .32: 295, 1933
■^Washburn, ii. , ” Porosity: I. Purpose of the Investigation.
II. Porosity and the Mechanism of Absorption, ”  Jour, Amer. Ceram.
Soc. 4: 916, 1921
^%hrelfall, C. R. T'., ” Porosity,”  Trans. Br. Ceram. Soc.
33: 314, 1934
Porosity depends on the sise and number of the pores* but it 
is independent of their manner of distribution. It is a non-diract­
ional quantity and, therefore, it does not repeal lamination faults.
On the other hand, permeability is a directional property, and 
laminations are revealed by differences in magnitude of the permeabil­
ity measured in different sections. As Vlidemann^ puts it, the true 
porosity is a measure of all the voids except micro-pores; the apparent 
porosity is a measure of all the voids except closed pores and micro- 
pores, while the permeability measures the sise and number of channel 
and loop pores only. Preston^ has discussed in detail the definition, 
mechanism, and measurement of permeability. According to Preston 
permeability measurements are in the nature of control tests rather 
than a means of deciding the qualities of two different refractories. 
Howe^ and Vickers^ have concluded that there is no relationship 
between porosity and permeability. Also, Barisch*^ has pointed out 
that the measurement of the permeability to liquids is more important 
than that to gases in predicting the resistance of refractories to 
molten, corrosive liquids.
iSwidemann, R. V., f * Mote on the Permeability of Refractory 
Materials,”  Ceramlque 32; 185, 1929
^Preston, E., ”  Permeability of Refractory Materials to 
Gases,* * Jour. Soe. Glass Tech. 18; 336, 1934
l&Howe, W. I. and Hudson, C. J., ” Studies in Porosity and 
Permeability Characteristics of Porous Bodies,*1 Jour. Amer. Ceram.
Soc. 10: 443, 1927
dickers, A. E. J., ••A i«ote on the Permeability of Refractory 
Materials to Gases,”  Jour. Poe. Glass Tech. 17; 93, 1933
2QBartsch, 0., ” Determination of the Water Permeability of 
Refractory Fireclay Bodies as a Means of Distinguishing the Structure,* 
Ber. Deut. Keram. Ges. 12s 619, 1931
9
Rhead and Jefferson?! &ade a very important observation when 
they pointed out that in case laminations extend from the working face, 
they will facilitate penetration at low temperatures, but above 1100*C 
these laminations will be almost completely sealed due to plastic de­
formation*
To return to the texture of the refractories, Dodd^2 has stated 
that the determination of porosity and permeability gives only a partial 
assessment of the texture* Although there is an obvious relationship 
between texture and slag penetration, there is not necessarily a con­
nection, according to Dodd, between texture and slag attack, where 
•attack* is taken to mean solution and erosion* Hyslop23 has even 
mentioned a test for getting information concerning the texture and the 
degree of bonding of a refractory, in which a small cylinder of raw 
dolomite is heated at a convenient rate on a test piece of any conven­
ient size to 1450°C for 30 minutes. The examination of the corroded 
test piece gives the desired information.
Halt and Green?** mention some of the known factors controlling 
the penetration of a refractory by a molten liquid. These include, 
in addition to the ones already mentioned, wetting power of the slag, 
melting point of the slag, thermal conductivity, emissivity and after-
?!Rhead, T. F. B. and Jefferson, H* E., *•Non-regularity of 
Texture of Gasworks Fireclay Refractories and its Possible Effect on 
Durability, * * Trans. Dr* Ceram. Soc. 34: 363, 1935
22l)odd, A. E., **Texture,* * Refractories Jour. 13 : 293, 1937}
13: 297, 1937
^Hyslop, J. F., ,fTh8 Chemical Activity of Refractories,* *
Jour. Soc. of Glass Tech. 20: 61, 1936
2%ait, J. R. and Green, A. ?., * ’The Viscosity of Slags and 
Glasses,** Trans. Br* Ceram. Soc. 40: 237, 1941
contraction of the refractory. Penetration of a porous refractory by 
corrosive liquids may be due to capillary forces, but the penetration 
is not possible until the slag wets the refractory. When certain 
slags, for example, come into contact with some refractories, they 
form drops without wetting the surface, In such cases slag attack is 
negligible.
The emisslvity of a refractory surface such as the walls and 
roof of an open-hearth furnace will affect the surface temperature, 
thereby influencing the penetration of slags. Bild* 2^ found that addi­
tions of 1 to 3% ferric oxide to the refractory mixtures caused a 
marked increase in the emisslvity of alumina and silica. Hence, a thin 
film of slag on the brick surface may cause a cooling effect within 
the brick, thus tending to decrease the penetration.
As regards the thermal conductivity, Bodd2^ mentions that due 
to radiation and convection becoming prominent at high temperatures 
the total conductivity of refractories increases very rapidly as the 
temperature rises. Haase2? points out that the thermal conductivity 
decreases with increasing porosity, but the decrease is less at very 
high temperatures. Large pores conduct the heat better than small ones.
According to Jakob2^ various factors which affect the heat 
conductivity, K, are composition, specific gravity, porosity, moisture,
^Hild, K., M Total Radiation of Soso Oxides & Oxide Mixtures,’1 
Hitt. Kaiser-Wilhelm-Inst. ISisenforsch. Dusseldorf 14: 59, 1932
2%odd, A. E., Loc. cit.
2?Maase, **Structure and Thermal Conductivity of Refractory
Brick,* * Stahl u. Risen 51: 860, 1931
2^Jakob, M., »’Heat Transfer Through Ceramic Materials, **
Ceramic Age 11: 121, 1928
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temperature, and structure of the material. To illustrate the effect 
of chemical composition of a ceramic material on thermal conductivity 
Jakob states that 10$ KgO causes 100$ increase of K, 5% MgO has no 
effect. 10$ CaO causes 50% decrease of K. A 25% increase in AlgO^ 
reduces K to one-third its original value. Further increases up to 
50% have no effect. For every 10$ increase in SiO^, K decreases only 
4$. The K of 3102 brick is more than 50% greater than the K of fire­
clay brick of equal density. In general, K increases as the specific 
gravity increases. A large number of ceramic materials and refractories 
are tabulated with their specific gravity and heat conductivity by the 
author.
Resistance to thermal shock, or temperature variation is un­
doubtedly a very desirable property in refractories. Why it is im­
portant among the physical properties of refractory materials is 
self-evident•
With reference to the nature of the penetration of slags into
refractories Schauer2? says that the slag, a semi-acid blast-furnace
slag which he used, in the course of its diffusion into the electro-
magnesite and fire-clay specimens, undergoes a sort of differential
absorption. He thinks that the refractories act like a diaphragm to
certain constituents of the liquid slags. I)odd3Q points out the
methods by which disintegration of the refractories occurs. He says
the stationary slag penetrates and dissolves a refractory, while th©
~ ^VSchauer, T., *’Penetration of Slag into Refractory Brick, ’ *
Sprechsaal ?2$ 553, 1939
3ty)odd, A. S., *’Motes on the Action of Slags on Refractories, 
and Some Methods of Testing,?f Trans. Br. Ceram. Soc. 36: 63, 1937
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moving slag acts on the same erosively. The frosen slag, on the other 
hand, causes its physical disruption.
About the development of a slagging test for refractories 
Kraner^l has given the reasons as to why and how a single slagging 
test for all types of refractories is not feasible. He states that 
there is a lack of co-ordinated consideration of the many applications 
for which a single slagging test must serve, for instance, (a) boiler 
service, (b) glass tanks, (c) onen-hearths, (d) chemical processes,
(e) reheating (forge) furnaces, (f) metal ladles, (g) non-ferrous 
operations, etc. The temperatures and chemistry of each of them may 
fee entirely different. However, Kraner says that it is conceivable 
that a mechanical, procedure m y  be developed which can be used for all 
such processes, with variations in slag composition, temperature or 
temperature cycle to simulate the practice for tdiich the test is being 
conducted.
Stromberg32 has described the requirements which a slag test 
furnace should meet. Conditions of use in the industry are to be 
given first consideration in the design of the test furnace. Also, 
the test results should be reproducible. Chesters^ has listed a few 
methods which are generally used in practice to test slag resistance* 
They ares (l) The slag is heated, in a small crucible made from the 
material to be tested and the amount of wear and slag entry is *3
^Ifraner, H, M., **The Development of a Slagging Test for 
Refractories,*1 Metals and Alloys 9• 79, 1933
32Stromberg, B. W., *’Furnace-testing Refractories for Slag 
Erosion,1* Cheat. £r Met. Eng. 3?< 635, 1930
33chesters, J. H., 11Progress in Refractory Materials,’1 
Refractories Journal 7* 433, 1931
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determined. (2) A bar of the material is suspended in molten slag 
and the rate of solution is observed, (3) The cone-melting points of 
mixtures of slag and refractory material are determined, (4) The 
material is heated with a gas flame, the slag being introduced into 
the flame in the form of a fine powder. The amount of wear and slag 
entry is determined.
Surveys of literature on slag test for refractory materials 
have been made by Ferguson34 and Simpson35. a survey has also been 
made by Hurst and Read^ to cover the voluminous literature on slag 
tests conducted on the refractory materials between the years 1932-1940*
Hurst and Head have classified the methods of test into four 
types. They are as follows?
Type I - Test methods wherein large quantities of refractories 
come in contact with small amounts of slag.
Type II - Immersion test methods wherein small quantities of
refractories are in contact with large quantities of 
corrosive fluids.
Type III- Impingement of slag against the hot refractory test 
specimens•
Type IV - Cone fusion and miscellaneous test methods.
Various techniques used for the measurement of slag attack 
may again be divided into five classes:
^Ferguson, R, F., 1 ’ Review of the Literature on Laboratory 
Slag Tests for Refractories,”  Jour. Amer. Ceram. Soc. 11: 90, 1928
35simpson, H. E., ” Classified Review of Refractory Slag Tests,’* 
Jour. Amer. Ceram. Soc. 15• 536, 1932
3%urst, T. L., and Read, S. B., • * Survey of Literature on Slag 
Tests for Refractory Materials,”  Jour. Amer. Ceram. Soc. 25: 283, 1942
1. Cham cal Analysis: Although analyses of slags and refrac­
tories provide data that may be used advantageously to evaluate 
slag reactions on refractory materials , yet they are insuf­
ficient to indicate slag attack without additional information.
2. Physical Measurements: These include: volume change, 
linear erosion, porosity measurement, weight change and the 
modulus of rupture tests.
3* Fyrometric Cone Equivalent s: The evaluation of slag action 
by determining the P. C. E. of the slag and slag-refractory 
mixtures involves a well-known method of measurement.
4* Petrographic Analyses of the various zones of a corroded 
refractory, and of the refractory-glass, or of the refractory- 
slag interface.
5. Fundamental studies of the viscosities and surface tensions 
of molten slags and glasses.
Hurst and Read have also enumerated the factors on which slag­
ging of refractories depends. They are:
1. The rate of reaction between the slag and the refractory 
materials.
2. The rate of removal of the reaction products.
3. The rate of delivery of fresh slag against the refractory.
4* The characteristics of the refractory, such as composition, 
porosity and structure, grain size, density, etc.
Frowx?7 carried out an investigation of 50 refractory bricks
made by fifteen manufacturers with respect to their resistance to slag
37Fromm, F., 1’Behavior of Fire-Clay Brick against Slag Attack,1 
Ber. Peat. Keram. Gea. 15: 49, 1934
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attack* He used the cavity method in his tests* Fromm states that 
he could not find any relation between alumina content and behavior to- 
■ward slag attack* At 1450*C he also found a greater connection existing 
between the solubility in slag and the porosity than that at 1400® C. 
BudnikoY^*39 use£j a new method for determining the slag resistance 
of refractories* A hole was made in the sample brick and filled with 
a slag. Two carbon electrodes were introduced into the cavity. It is 
said that the electric current for heating could be regulated and the 
required temperature could be maintained. Hyslop^ also used the 
’Cavity Test* with slight modifications, Howe‘S  expressed his dis­
satisfaction with the method of reporting the penetration results of 
the cavity test in inches. Penetration of the slag was measured by 
him in inches by means of a planimeter.
The ’cavity method* was issued by the A.S.T.M. as a tentative 
standard^ in 1917 and was modified in 1919 when it was prescribed 
that rings be cemented onto the face of the brick in order not to 
destroy the natural surface, A.S.T.M, tentative standard C17-19T 
gave complete details for synthesising the slag and making the rings
^Budnikov, P. P., ’’Determining Slag Resistance of Refractories,”  
Trudy Kharkov. Khim. - Tekhnol. Inst., im. S. M. Kirova 1: 34* 1939
-^Budnikov, P. P., ’’Testing Stability against Slag,”  Stroitel. 
Materiaiv 4? 35* 1930
^^iyslop, J. Fa, ’’Quantitative Corrosion Test for Refractories,”  
Trans. Br. Ceram. Soc. 41’ 165* 3.942
^Howe, R. M., ” A Study of the 31ag Test,”  Jour. Amer. Ceram.
Soc, 6 s 466, 1923
^Proceedings of the American Soc. for Testing Materials:
Vol. XVII - Part It 669* 1917; Vol. XIX - Part It 5*6, 19195 Vol. XXV - 
Part Is 190, 1925
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and cement • The results of the test were expressed in the area of the 
brick penetrated by the slag, This test m s  subsequently withdraw! in 
1925, for it m s  said that it appeared to be more of a test for porosity 
than resistance to slagging action,
ffursh^*^ was one of the pioneers of the investigation into 
the comparative resistance of refractories to coal-ash slags. He de­
vised a laboratory furnace in which the test brick formed the lining 
of a cylindrical chamber rotated about a vertical axis. Pothered slag, 
or a mixture of slag and powdered coal ms fed at an uniform rate 
through the gas burner which heated the furnace, impinging on the 
vertical faces of the brick and flowing out through the bottom of the 
furnace. Temperature and atmospheric conditions were controlled and 
the test bricks received equal slag treatment. Comparison of slag 
effect on the refractories ms made by volume loss per unit area of 
exposed surface, Hursh later modified his furnace set-up by the use 
o.f a rotary gas burner, Vickers and Bell^ have also used the same 
type of test furnace with a rotating blown! ;oe fed with gas arid air 
under pressure, Grigsby^ has performed slag tests on different mixes, 
all in the field of the fire-clay end ddasoore refractories, with a
^Hursh R, K., * * Laboratory Slagging Test for Boiler Furnace 
Refractories,1 * Trans, Amer. Soc. Kech. Emir. $1? 339s 3.929
^%ursh, R. K., J ?Laboratory Slagging Test Furnace with a 
Rotating Bume?,f' Jour. Amer, Ceram, Goc. 22: 354, 1939
^Vickers, A, S. J. and Bell, R. A., *’Apparatus for Investi­
gating the Corrosive Action of Slags upon Refractory Materials,*•
Jour, foe. Glass.Tech. 19? 151, 1935
^Grigsby, 0. E., 1 ‘.Effect of Typical Slags on Firebrick with 
a Method of Determination correlated to Service,’* Jour. Amer. Ceram. 
Soc. 12: 241, 1929
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similar rotary slagging test furnace. The author considers the rotary 
furnace slagging test very satisfactory, but he also emphasises the 
need of a supplementary and reliable high temperature abrasion test.
The German Standard test for resistance to slag attack contained 
no directions regarding the rate of heating up the slag-filled crucible 
to the pre-arranged temperature. To determine the extent to which 
the reaction between slag and the refractory container or crucible 
m&y affect the properties of the slag, portions cf the slag were heated 
by Bartsch^ to 1370°C in (a) a corundum crucible, which is practically 
unattacked by the slag, and (b) a fire-clay crucible. The attacking 
power of the material was determined by immersing test-bars (cross- 
section, 10 x 10 mm.) of refractory material in both crucibles, with­
drawing the bars after a given time, and measuring the reduction in 
the cross-sections. The results are shown below in Tables I and II.
The data given in Table II refers to the tests carried out in fused 
alumina pots by Bartsch. The compositions of slags and glasses referred 
to in these tables are the same as those given in Table ^11.
^/Bartsch, 0., 1’Beitrag zur Bestimsning aes bchlackenangriffs 
nach dem Tiegelverfahren,* * Ber. Deut. Keram. Ges. IB: 413> 193&
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Table IiI.—■-Comparison of A ttack on F ireclay by Molten Slags 
and "Glasses contained in 1-Yskd A lVmina and Fireclay Pots.
M e lt.
• .1 verage Length of Edge lost in 
nun. per hour.
.-It Surf ace of 
Milt.
30 nun. below 
Surface.
! Period of 
Attack, in 
minutes.
• Fireclay Fused•iliunina.. Fireclay.\
F u sed
Alumina.
1 Glass 19 0-122 0-126 0-278 0-225 8(.io
2 Mansfeld slag .. 0-209 0-196 0-394 j 0-391 , 460
3 Glass 14 .. 0-141 0-383 0-190 : 0-500 I 360
4 Glass 15 .. 0-215 0-794 0-442 : 1-352 ; 16o
5 Lead slag (7) .. 6-80 10-92 2-43 ■ 6-82 i 26
0 Lead slag (2) .. 4-20 17-54 1-64 129-68 | 8
7 Blast-furnace slag .. 2-01 9-24 2-67 : 36-41 l 5
FABLE II
ATTACK OF FIRECLAY BY 
1IOLTJ3I SLAGS AMD GLASSES
Table IV.—A ttack of Fireclay b y  Molten S lags and Glasses.
1










in mm. edge lost.
|
30 mm. : 
under j Surfa({. 
Surface. !
Glass 22 .. app. 2*0 2,150 1,075 0*0121 0*0110
„ 21.. app. 2*4 840 350 0*0213 1 0*0168
’ „ 20.. 2-39 202 84*5 0*0354 0*0514
„ 19.. 2-79 163 60*0 0:2250. 0*126Mansfeld slag .. 2-6 70 25*9 0*3910 0*196Glass 18.. 3*63 53 14*6 0*016 0*03.->5., 17.. 3*30 32*5 9*8 0*066 0*14418.. 3*26 24*0 7*4 0*074 0*151.. 14.. 3*19 ISO 5*6 O’-KOO 0*383,, 15,. 3*10 5-0 1-6. 1*352 ■ 0*794Blast-furnace slag app. 2*50 3* 1 1-24 36*42 9*24Lead slag (2) .. 2*90 •>.•> 0*76 29*68 17*54Lead slag (7) .. 3*80 1*2 (*•32 1*69 . 6*64
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As is evident, the corrosive slags are ten times more powerful cor­
rosive agents in the corundum crucible than in the fire-clay crucible, 
and the sequence of corrosive action of a number of slags in the fire­
clay crucible may differ from that in the corundum crucible. Bartsch 
also compared the attack of slags and glasses at equal fiscosity as 




IC OF FIRECLAY BY HOLIES' SLAGS AND 
GLASSES AT E.VJAL VISCOSITY
Table V.—A ttack of F ireclay b y  Molten Slags am  - asses at. 
E qual V iscosity.
Viscosity. Attack in mm. Length of Edge lost f  -v Hour.
i/,xio* 7j (poise). MansfeldSlag. Glass 19. Glass 15.
‘S.ast-fumacc 
Slag.
3,000 3-33 —  - 1-310 34-0
2,000 50 — — 0-695 24-1
1,000 10-0 — _ 0-325 14-2
500 20-0 _ _ 0-150 9-35
100 100-0 0-426 0-426 0-014 2-00
50 200-0 0-120 0-152 0-008 1-00
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It is evident that very marked differences in attack can occur at equal 
viscosity. A study of the relation between viscosity and slag attack 
shows, therefore, that such a relationship, particularly as a function
of temperature, is masked by the effect of the chemical opposition 
of melts varying considerably in their constitution.
Hartmann^ used a carbon resistance furnace with a vertical 
tube of refractory material running through it. In this tube a test- 
piece (30 issa. dia. by 30 mm. in height) is supported by a rod. The 
slag is fed from the top through a quarts tube fitted with a funnel.
The percentage change in volume and weight of the specimen are deter­
mined after the test and reported. Hyslop and 3iggs^9 describe 
another slag resistance test. In their method the cylindrical test 
piece is rotated in a furnace and flux is fed by means of a water- 
cooled spoon. The time taken for the flux to sever the test piece in 
two was a direct measure of the durability of the refractory under the 
conditions of the test. The tests were carried out at temperatures 
ranging from 1150°C to 1350*0.
Schurecht^ studied several new methods for determining the 
surface reactions of slags, glass and Portland cement clinker with 
refractories. He states that the penetration of the slag into the 
refractories and the slump of slag spheres gave information regarding
^Hartmann, F., **A Method for the Quantitative Determination 
of the Action of Slag and Flue Dust on Refractory Brick, ’ 1 Stahl u.
Eisen 47? 1S2, 1927
^Hyslop, J. F. and Biggs, H. C., M Corrosion of Refractories.
A Quantitative Durability Test,* * Trans. Br. Ceram Soc. 31? 173, 1931-32
^Schurecht, H. G., M Reactions of Slag with Refractories:I, 
Surface Reactions,1* Jour. Amer. Ceram. Soc. 22: 116, 1939
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surface reactions which other tests failed to show. For the more 
refractory slags, such as Portland cement clinker and acid open- 
hearth, copper-reverberatory, and basic open-hearth slags, these re­
actions were governed largely by the relative acidity or basicity of 
slag and refractory. For the more fusible materials, such as glass, 
lead blast-furnace slag and coal ash, relative acidity or basicity of 
slag and refractory was less important? with these slags low porosity 
of the refractory to prevent slag penetration seemed more important.
Hartmann^ has described the work done on slags, their melting 
points, and viscosities. He has taken pains to point out how the 
knowledge of viscosities can be used to solve the problem of the slag 
erosion of refractory bricks. Hartmann reminds us that silica brick 
belongs to CaO-SiC>2 system, while a grog brick and the magnesite 
brick can be considered to fall under Al^O^-SiO^ and f^gO-Fe20^-Al202- 
SiOg systems respectively, and our knowledge of viscosities in the 
form of Isokom diagrams pertaining to the 2-component and multi­
component systems can certainly be helpful in predicting the resistance 
to corrosion of refractories by slags. He presumes that a slag-re­
fractory reaction product must have at least a viscosity of 35 poises 
before the refractory may be severely corroded, or it may flow off its 
location, and for the simple compositions and temperatures this blowing 
range* may be easily determined tram, the viscosity curves. Hartmann 
further adds that the more fluid a slag, the easier it is for it to 
penetrate into a refractory brick, and be absorbed by its pores.
5-^Hartmann, F., **Der gegenwartige Stand unserer Kenntnisse 
uber die Yiskositat von Schlacken und Anwendungen auf die Yerschlackung 
ff. Steine,** Ber. Deut Kerara. Ges. 15: 375* 1934
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Also, it is easier for the fluid slag to flush the fine grog particles 
of the brick out. Hence, the necessity to ascertain the degree of 
fluidity of a slag by the viscosity data available, if any.
Boow and T u r n e r52 have done extensive work on the viscosities 
of silicate melts. Factors have been derived by them for the oxides 
SiO^, Al^O^, F©20^, CaO, KgO, U&2O and PbO by which, within prescribed 
limits of composition, the viscosities of silicate liquids containing 
them can be calculated.
In addition to the viscosity of molten slags and glasses various 
physico-chemical properties like the electrical conductivity53 and 
specific heats have also been measured to explain the known slag 
characteristics. Martin and Derg©54 have, for example, concluded that 
modem blast-furnace slags have high electrical conductivity and a 
high positive temperature co-efficient of conductivity, which indicates 
high degrees of ionisation. Also, at a given temperature, electrical 
conductivity in the CaO-iU^O^-SiC^ system is somewhat related to 
viscosity, the former increasing and the latter decreasing with in­
creasing basicity. This probably means, in the more basic slags,that 
either ionisation is high or the ions are smaller and therefore 
more mobile. Derge and Ohang55 have, on the other hand, measured
5 % q o w, J. and Turner, ¥. 35. S., * * Viscosity & Working Char­
acteristics of Glasses. I. Viscosity of some Commercial Glasses between 
500* and H 0 0 ° C Jour. Soc. Glass Tech. 26: 215, 1942
53parup, F., Fleischer, ?v., and Holtan, S., ’’The Electrical 
Conductivity of Fused Slags,”  Chim et ind. 12: 11, 1924
5%artin, A. E. and Derge, Gerhard, * *Electrical Conductivity 
of Molten Blast-Furnace Slag,”  Metals Tech. 10: 11, 1943
55chang, Lo Ching and Derge, Gerhard, ” An Electrochemical 
Study of the Properties of Molten Slags of the Systems Ca0-Si02 and 
Ca0-Al203-Si02,* * Metals Tech. 12: 2?, 1946
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"reversible electromotive force of the cell composed of SiC and graphite 
electrodes issnersed into a synthetic liquid slag of the C&O-SiC^ and 
Ca0-Al203«Si02 systems. For the CaO-$iC>2 system, the emf. increased 
with increasing SiQg, and there was a break at about the compound 
CaO.SiOs* In the ternary system, for a given AlgO^ content, the emf. 
increases with increasing SiO^ content. Just as the data on viscosity 
of the slags can be helpful to a refractories engineer, it is hoped 
that the measurements of the electro-chemical properties of slags 
would also be of some assistance to him.
Salmang and Schick^ have studied the action of oxides, binary 
and ternary silicates, and a series of silicate fusions on refractory 
materials. The tests were made on grog at 1410° and 1500°C., and as 
grog softens at high temperatures, sillimanite was made use of at 
15£0°C. As mentioned previously, CaO is the strongest base in all 
fusions; ferrous oxide next, and then manganese oxide. KgO is like 
FeO in its action. Alkalies do not appear as strongly basic at high 
temperatures as at low temperatures. The oxide of potassium reacts 
weakly. The heat of formation developed during the formation of 
silicate by alkalies is five times more than the same developed by 
the alkaline earths,. The solidly combined alkali silicates, therefore, 
cannot dissociate in oxides, while lime silicates easily dissociate. 
Since only uncombined oxides and neither salts nor silicates can react, 
only free lime can undergo a reaction. If great quantities of alkalies 
are added, the part not combined with salts is active, P2O5 behaves 
similarly. As an acid it stops the action of bases, but if a surplus
^Salmang, H. and Schick, F., * *Scof*ification of Refractory 
Materials, III,1* Stahl u. Eisen, 50: 1814, 1930
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of this oxide is present it acts strongly at high temperatures. The 
action increases by about 50# by increasing the temperature from 1410° 
to 15&0°C and it can be concluded that the dissociation of the fusions 
also increases in equal proportion. In other words, the results of 
slagging tests indicate the constitution of the slag employed, because 
the results are after all an index of the slag composition, and its 
dissociation during the test by chemical reactivity.
Stewart*^ has given the following order of increasing resistance 
to slag erosion by refractories: Forsterite, Silica, Chromite, 
Magnesite, high-heat duty flint fire-clay, super fire clay, inter­
mediate smllite, high AlgO^ (diaspore type), high A120^ (electrically 
fused), high mullite (bonded), cast isullite and SIC. The action was 
supposed to be one of solubility and not of diffusion. The erosion 
losses were expressed as the average number of cubic inches eroded 
per sq. in. of exposed surface.
^Stewart, W. 2., **A Slag Attack on Refractory Brick, * * 
Brick & Clay Record 91s 144, 1937,* 91: 146, 1937
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B , G la s s e s  v e r s u s  F lu x  B lo c k s
Thompson and K ro n e r-^  h a v e  d i s c u s s e d  th e  modern r e f r a c t o r i e s  
an d  t h e i r  a p p l i c a t io n  t o  t h e  g l a s s  i n d u s t r y  u n d e r  t h e  f o l lo w in g  h ead ­
i n g s :  ( 1 )  c l a y  flux blocks, ( 2 )  flux blocks of c r y s t a l l i n e  minerals 
bonded -with clay or other binders, (3 ) flux block m a n u fa c tu re  by the 
electric foundry method, and (4) superstructure refractories for use 
above the glass contact line, including silica, fireclay, kyanite, 
Indian sillimanite, electric cast, andalusite, high-aluminous refrac­
tories, etc*
About the glass-tank refractories, Rees^ made some important 
observations. He stated that (l) well-fired dense aluminous blocks 
are desirable for modern high-temperature furnaces; (2) dense well- 
fired sillimanite blocks are more resistant to attack by the molten 
glass than aluminous fireclay blocks; (3) there are likely advantages 
in the presence of free alumina in the matrix of the sillimanite tank 
block batch; (4) a dense structure obtained by good grading and a 
suitable method of making, followed by high-temperature firing with 
soaking at the top temperature is essential for any tank block other 
than fusion-cast, whether of fire-clay or sillimanite; (5) a high- 
firing temperature is essential for obtaining the best service from 
sillimanite tank blocks, i.e., at least 1500°C; and (6) the hard-fired, 
dense, ♦live* type of sillimanite block may give service approaching 
that of fusion-cast blocks*
58Thompson, F* S. and Kraner, H* M. '‘Refractories for the 
Manufacture of Glass,'* Ind. 1hag. Chem. 25: 856, 1933
59Rees, W. J., "Glass-tank Refractories," Trans. Br. Ceram. 
Soc. 38: 522, 1939; discussion 526, 1939
Fabianic^ points out that the alumina-silica (clay) type of 
flux, blocks are still the most widely used ones in the glass-tank fur­
naces, The general .&2C3 ^iQ^ percentages of these blocks range 
from 20-35$ and 65-72$ respectively, Fabianic gives the following 
Table I?, which supplies partial data on eight different clay blocks 
used during the past decade. They range from a 23.89 to & 41.30$ 
alumina block, from 120 to 136 lb, per eu. ft. in vreight, from 0,42 
to 0.62$ total expansion at 90G°C, and from 17,2 to 27.2$ in porosity. 
Figure 1 shows the reversible thermal expansion of these blocks. The 
author has generally found that if 0.3$ linear expansion is reached 
before 200°C is attained severe cracking of the block occurs under 
normal heating-up procedure in the furnace. Figure 2 illustrates the 
textures and appearance of block Nos. 1, 2, 3, U» 5> 7, and 8, 
respectively*
^Opabianic, V. L., * Comments on Clay Flux Block,”  Bull. 
Aroer. Cer. Soc. 26: 393> 1947
TABLE IV
CLAY FURNACE BLOCK DATA
Table I
Clay Furnace Block Data
No. SiOi Al*<>* KejOj
-Analysis— 
CaO MgO TiO* Alkali
Lb. per 
cu. ft
1 73 .02 23.89 1 .58 0 .20 0 .50 0 .2 1 120
2 70 .10 26.80 1.54 .20 0 .66 .80 120
3 05.02 3 1 .0 5 1.23 .27 0 .26 1 .68 .52 132
4 50 .15 41 .3 0 0 .90 \20 0 .7 1 .74 136
f> 71.50 25.30 1.00 .21 0 .64 .85 120
6 05 .80 30 .90 2 .00 .22 1.46 .25 120
7 02.40 34.00 1.00 .18 0 .30 .92 122







P.C.K.(%) at 900°C. 
(%)
27 .2 0 .8 2 29-30
25; 1 .72 29-30
2 0 .1 .67 31-32
17 .2 .42 32
26 .4 .75 30-31
2 5 .1 .70 30-31
18 .3 .66 30-32




REVERSIBLE THERMAL EXPANSION OF BLOCKS IN TABLE IV
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FIGURE 2
TEXTURE OF BLOCKS IN TA3LE IV
R ees A p o in t s  o u t t h a t  i s u l l i t e  i n  a  f i r e c l a y  r e f r a c t o r y  in ­
c r e a s e s  th e  r e s i s t a n c e  to  c o r r o s io n ,  and  l a u l l i t e  i s  d e v e lo p e d  more 
r e a d i l y  i n  an  a lu m in o u s  c l a y  th a n  i n  a  s i l i c e o u s  o n e . The s i l i c e o u s  
c l a y s ,  h o w ev er , h av e  g r e a t e r  m e c h a n ic a l s t r e n g t h  a t  h ig h  t e m p e r a tu r e s ,  
and w ith  h ig h l y  a lu m in o u s  c l a y s  th e r e  i s  a  te n d e n c y  f o r  t h e  g l a s s  to  
become s t r i n g y  a s  t h e  a lu m in a - r ic h  l a y e r  o f  g l a s s  i s  draw n in t o  th e
body of the glass sooner or later. Rees, therefore, advises a com­
promise between the aluminous and siliceous clays in the batch of a 
fireclay refractory.
Hirsch has discussed the evolution of tank block manufacture 
in an exhaustive and informative paper on glass-tank refractories.
Of the forming processes, the hand forming, production of cast block 
from slip clay body, S. u. G. process, and the casting of molten 
mnllite bodies are described. 2h the following Tables V and ¥1 Hirsch 
has given the chemical composition and the values of the various 
physico-chemical properties of tank blocks with small and high alumina 
contents and manufactured by diverse processes. As is evident, the 
significant data pertains to the blocks containing from 21.1% to 
74.0$ AlgOy
^Rees, W. J., *‘Refractories for the Glass Industry,’1 Glass 
4t U68, 1927
^Hirsch, H., *’Entwickeliing der Vannensteinherstellung,M  
Glastech. Ser. 7: 497, 1930
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':rABLE V 
f\ROPERTIES OF FIDXBIDCKS OF SMALL ALUMINA (A1203) CONTENT 
l' a r kings f or the pr ocesses 
of manu fac t ure Hi G Ha Hi H2 HJ '.lh 
'ii lica 74 . 4 73 . 8 72.4 71.0 72 . 0 ?1.3 9 . 6 
Alumina 21.1 21.5 22.9 23 .4 23 .9 24 . 7 5.2 
"T'i tani um Oxide 2 . 2 2 . 4 1;4 1.4 1.2 1.2 1. .2 
~ 
ron Oxide 1.3 1.2 1. 8 1.5 1.3 1.5 1.2 
C"' t h.e r fluxi nJl a.,J.Tents 1.0 1.1 1.5 2 .7 1.6 1.3 2 . 8 
n ulk dPn~i tv 1.87 1.95 1.97 1.84 1.89 1. 88 2 . 01 
~necific ~ravity 2.61 2 . 55 2.55 2.50 2.57 2 . 58 2 . 50 
' rolume nor os j ty 28.0 26.8 27 . 8 0.1 
After shr"nkare: Se g e r cone 14 -1.5 ..0.1 -1.6 0 . 1 
Seger cone 17 -'!.3 -3.2 -2.l. 0 . 9 
Co~preo ssive strength : kg/ctil- 318 )70 200 290 
Abr as i on resistance o.:.JI l..53 2 .27 1.31 
2 2· +12 +12 
)4 29 o . ,., 0 50 
0.39 o.69 0.49 0 . 46 





PROPERTIES OF FLUX BLOCKS OF HIGH ALUMINA (Al203) CONTENT 
l·LARKINGS FOR THE s Gl G H s H s s M fROCESSES OF MANUFACTURE l 2 4 2 5 3 p 
Silica 68.2 65.9 62.8 61.1 56.1 43 .8 37.0 36 . 5 22 . 1 
Alumina 27.9 29.5 31.8 32.2 37.5 52.9 6:1:.o 61.8 ~L . C 
Titanium Oxide 1.2 "l..2 1.5 1.9 1.2 J..2 1.1 1.0 2 . L 
Iron Oxide 0.7 1.6 2..Z 1.5 1.5 0.9 0 . 1'! 0 .6 l. 5 
OthPr f uxing agents 2.0 1.8 1.'P 3.7 1.2 0.1 0 .1 
Rulk d'""n~d ty 2.16 1.94 2.11 1.96 2 . 40 2 . 42 3 .26 
Specific g ravity 2.53 2.85 2.99 3 .01 3 .27 
Volume oorosity 13.4 )0.8 20.4 19. 8 1. 0 
Afte r shrinkage : Seger cone 14 -0.3 +0.2 -0.2 0 
Seger cone 17 ..ca.3 ..0.2 -0.3 0 
Compres sive etrength : kg/cm2 1350 1050 1230 





Oakley^ has patents for the composition of refractory mate­
rials for melting borosilicate glasses. The refractories are of high 
alumina content (more than 10%) and low flux content (not more than 
2% of alkali oxides) and preferably also of low iron content (not 
more than 15$ of ferric oxide), A suitable refractory is made by burn­
ing a mixture of 85 parts of fused alumina, 8 parts of bond clay, and 
7 parts of kaolin, with or without the addition of phosphoric acid. 
Another batch composition comprises of 70 parts of mullite, 10 parts 
of fused alumina, and 20 parts of fireclay, with or without phosphoric 
acid,
Scholes^ has given a composition for crucibles for glass­
melting purposes. Although there could be a wide variahce in the 
manufacturing details of a flux-block and a crucible, yet the com­
position is of some interest and should be mentioned here. Satisfac­
tory crucibles are made from 65% calcined kyanite (60-mesh) and 35$ 
of a refractory ball clay (known in the trade as *XX Sagger* clay),
A slip is made with the addition of 0,2$ alkali by weight (equal parts 
and Na silicate, brand •S*), and crucibles 2,5* * to 7* * High 
are cast,
Loomis^ has reiterated the well-recognised fact that the 
governing factor in glass-tank furnace life is usually the blocks in 
contact with the melting or melted glass. They must be not only
^Oakley, W. W., * *Refractory Materials for Melting Sorosili- 
cate Glasses, * * Brit. Pat. 121,806, March 28, 1931
^Scholes, S. R., **Use of Kyanite in Crucibles for Glassmelt­
ing, *1 Bull. Am. Ceram. Soc. 14* 335, 1935
65Loomi8, 0, A., **Refractories in the Glass Industry,** Ohio 
State Univ. Eng, Ebcpt, Sta. Mews 17 * 22, 1945
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highly resistant to its corrosive and erosive action but also be of 
such homogeneity that their resistance to solution by the glass will 
not vary, A variance will permit 1 stonesf of highly resistant mate­
rial to get into the glass and rain the quality. The author emphasizes 
that the modern flux block is quite different from the now obsolete 
porous, comparatively coarse grained, soft-burned block. Formerly, a 
porosity of 25% was considered satisfactory, but for the best resistance 
to corrosion the modern clay flux block must have a porosity of less 
than 20$. Loomis gives the batch composition of the first successful
clay flux block developed by him as follows:
Calcined Tennessee Ball Clay #5 By Wt.
(all minus 12-mesh)........... ..... 35$
Raw Illinois Kaolin from Anna, 111...... 35$
Raw diaspore clay (grade having about
75$ A1203)..........................  15$
Maine f e l d s p a r .... .............. 15$
This block contained about 40$ A120^ and gave excellent service in 
tank furnaces producing borosilicate glass. The ball clay used for 
grog in this body was calcined at a temperature equivalent to pyro- 
metric cone 12. With this firing treatment it was completely vitrified 
and microscopic examination showed it to be mainly mullite and silica 
glass. The feldspar was added to promote vitrification of the bond 
and it also probably acted as a mineralizer to promote the formation 
of mullite in the bonding material. The P.C.E. of the tank block was 
cone 33 and reheat tests made on sections cut from the fired block 
showed no change in volume by shrinkage or expansion up to 1500* C.
This tank block batch had a relatively high drying and firing shrinkage,
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so that the blocks* whose average size was 121 * x I8M  x 24}%  had to 
be dried tinder closely controlled conditions, and fired and cooled 
on a very slow schedule to prevent cracking or spalling* The final 
temperature of Gone 13 was held for a sufficient time to produce a 
uniform porosity throughout the mass of even the largest blocks. This 
was about 18%
Loomis also mentioned another clay-type tank block, somewhat 
similar in composition to that given above but containing crystalline 
AI2Q3 me ah) in place of diaspora day* It had a lower per­
centage of feldspar* The plastic clay, a mixture of Kentucky and 
Tennessee ball clays, was present in a reduced amount* These recently 
developed tank blocks, Loomis adds, require firing at a higher tempera­
ture and for a longer soaking at the top temperature than those first 
mentioned. They have given exceptionally good service wheresver they 
have been used*
Eees^ has advocated the use of natural kyanite in glass­
house refractories* When bonded with $ to 3Q& of a plastic refractory 
clay, the calcined kyanite is of great service because of its high 
refractoriness, excellent mechanical characteristics, and high re­
sistance to the corrosive action of molten glass*
As the quality of tank blocks is determined by the properties
e
of the grog used in the fireclay mixtures, the properties and vises of 
different types of grog for glass refractories are outlined by Barta^?.
00Rees, W. J., 1 * Modem Developments in Glassmaking Refrac­
tories, ** Refractories Journal 3? 903* 1928
6?Barta, R., 11 Fireclay Grog for Glass Refractories, 11 Jour* 
Soc. Glass Tech. 20s 570, 1936
According to Barta it is best to employ a grog prepared from the same 
bond clay. The best clay for bonding and for making the grog is a 
refractory clay -which becomes very dense on hard firing and is free 
from iron or other particles easily soluble in hot glass and likely 
to cause cords and streaks. The grog should also be so fired and 
ground that clean, sharp-edged, rough grains are produced. Although 
grog of different qualities is required for different purposes, in 
general a refractoriness of cone 30 -will be found sufficient. For the 
most vulnerable places in the glass tank a content of 33%> ^ 2°3 
preferred in the grog. Good grog should be dense and have a water 
absorption of about 1-5 percent, i.e., one which is neither porous nor 
glassy, A too highly fired glassy grog does not react evenly* and is 
not therefore desirable. Over-fired grog is only slightly resistant 
to sudden changes of temperature, and the cracks produced lead very 
easily to stones by the penetration of corroding material. An under­
fired grog is not good either, for it absorbs the glass and it is 
subject to additional shrinkage. Such subsequent shrinkage should 
never be greater than a few tenths of a percent with a maximum of 0.5$.
L e c h e r a l s o  has come out in favor of the grog with high 
alumina content, for it resists the molten glass better than grog 
with a highly silicic acid content. The protective layer formed 
between the glass and the high alumina block is more viscous, adheres 
better, and is, therefore, not as easily absorbed by the glass in the 
form of streaks and stones as in the case of a siliceous flux block,
^Lecher, 0., 1’Orogg Masses for Glass Pots and Tanks,1* 
Glashutte 69: 529, 1939
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Phelps^ has described the Scheidhauer & Giessing, e.e., S.
& G. process by which a large percentage of glass tank refractories
are manufactured in Germany* The process is essentially one in which 
grog is prepared with careful control of particle sizes and is bonded 
by the use of highly developed plastic clay slip* Shapes are formed 
from the batch in rigid metal molds by means of an air hassaer* Tills 
process is adapted to power pressing method also, and a pressure of 
the order of 4*000 psi is used. In the S. & G. process, 3 separate 
particle sizes of grog (from plastic fireclays) are combined, - a 
gradation being as follows:
2 parts 3 to S-aesh (Converted to Tyler series)
1 part 3 to 14-mesh
3 parts 14-mesh and fines
The technique required to prepare the ’plastic clay 3lip’ is again 
specified. The refractory plastic clay for the slip is ball-milled 
until it passes a Tyler Go. 2J0 screen, and along with water there is 
added, on the dry basis of clay, of soda ash, 1 *5$ of dextrin,
and 0,5% of Gassier Brown, which is a powdered material prepared from 
brown coal and it is reported to contain humic acid. The details of 
the technique are disclosed by Seil^O and his associates. Generally, 
about 20% of the slip (12$ clay) is added to the prepared grog, and 
the batch is thoroughly mixed in a Lancaster type of mixer. The slip
bVphelps, B. If., * ’Comments on the German Refractories In­
dustry as Investigated in 1945**; Amer. Refr. Inst. Bull. #34. Oct., 1946
7^Seil and associates, ’’The Manufacture of Refractories & In­
formation Concerning Their Use in the Iron h Steel Industry of Western 
Germany,* * Technical Report FB 37304. U. S. Dept, of Commerce. Wash­
ington D. C.
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Is stirred before use for less than a week for ageing purposes.
In the literature cited Phelps and Sell have described another 
method used in Germany to manufacture flux blocks. Therein the batch 
is vibrated while it is maintained under pressure. The mix is pre­
pared with ’calcine1 fired at 1400°C and bonded with 10$ of clay of 
the same composition as the ’calcine’. Electrolytes and humic acid 
are added to enable the water content to be of the order of 4*5$«
Three standard types of glass tank blocks are made with an AlgO^ 
content of 26$* 33$ and 40$*
According to Sell and his associates* synthetic amllite blocks 
were also produced in Germany* Synthetic mullite was made by combining 
the proper proportions of Kaolin and Bauxite* - the mix having been 
finely ground and made into a slip which was later filter-pressed so 
that dobies could be formed. These were calcined in a special kiln 
at 1560°C. After grinding* the grog was bonded with 10-20$ of a mix 
of the same composition as that used in making the grog.
Clausset^ has stated that the grog of aluminous clay* unlike 
that of lean clay, is too smooth and brittle to favor proper bonding 
and Is liable to loosen through shrinkage at high temperatures. 
Penetration of the grog may be facilitated In manufacture by pressing 
or by slip casting. The method consists in (a) grinding the clay in­
tended for grog before instead of after firing, since this yielded 
rougher grog (b) and as mentioned before* using the same material for 
the plastic portion as for the grog in order to prevent loosening of 
the latter at high temperatures. Test pieces made in this way*
~~~ ^Clausset, A.* ’’Durability of Refractories*’ 1 Key, belg. 
ind. Verrieres. 1:120, 1930; I: 143, 1930
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Claussefc asserts, lost by corrosion only 1.32$ in weight when sub­
jected to the action of molten soda for half an hour, whereas an 
ordinary composition would be corroded by at least 50$.
Routmann^ describes in detail the manufacture of high-grog, 
fire-clay refractory glass-furnace blocks at the Russian Scherbinsk 
refractory works. The blocks were made of a mixture of 12 to 15$ 
of fireclay and 85 to 88$ grog. For 5 minutes, when production starts, 
the coarser portions of the grog are mixed by adding 2/3rd of ’Schliker’, 
a mixture of clay and water to which water glass is added, after which 
the finer elements of grog are added with what remained of the 
*schliker*, and mixing again continued for 5 minutes. Then the dry 
clay is added and the mixture worked once more for another 5 minute 
period. Bond clay which is 25$ of the total clay content is afterwards 
introduced in the form of slip or * schliker ’ • To increase the bonding 
qualities of the mass a solution of cellulose sulphite liquor to the 
amount of 1.5$ of the weight of the mixture is added to the slip. The 
prepared moss is then rammed in metal molds coated with oil. The 
apparent porosity of the blocks runs from 13 to 18$. The firing 
temperature is close to 1500° C.
A simultaneous crushing of clay and grog is accomplished 
according to the technique developed by the Kharkof Refractory In­
stitute. The chemical composition for these blocks is given as follows:
Si02 .................. 61.35$
AI2O3 + Ti02 ............... 36.45$
Fe203 ..................  1 .56$
C a O ....................  1.11$
’^ Houtmann, B. S., *1 High Grog Refractory Glass Tank Blocks,* * 
Ogneupory 14* 195 > 1949
Halier’^  has given some valuable information from his in* 
vestigations and experience on the manufacture of slip-cast tank 
blocks. Importance of cohesion between grog and clay bond has been 
stressed by the author. He says that it seems to be a general, ex­
perience that unless good cohesion can be obtained before firing, and, 
indeed, before shaping the blocks, no amount of subsequent treatment 
can wholly make up for the defects. It is in this respect that the 
casting process has been found to be of the greatest advantage. As 
an example of a grading which has given good results both in making 
and in use, the following may be noted:
Grain Sjge |j>. bv weight
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5-mesh sieve 1.2*
5-mesh but 10 sieve 41.5*
10 but 20 sieve 24.4*
20 but 40 sieve 10.3*
40 but 80 sieve 7.7*
80 sieve 14.9*
Haller mentions that some blocks were cast, which, by the addition 
of IS of potash feldspar, were reduced to a porosity of 18.5$* The 
incorporation of a little feldspar was supposed to assist the block 
to vitrify during use behind the protective layer, thus making it 
tend to dissolve rather than disintegrate if its capacity for resisting 
erosion were exceeded, whilst any stones actually cast might tend to 
dissolve more quickly and to eut down the loss of production. The 
batch compositions of the east sillimanite blocks were in the vicinity 
of 80%' grog and 20% clay.
Loomis?^ points out that tank blocks were formerly rammed
/^Haller, Percy, 11 Gome totes on the Manufacture and Performance 
of Slip-cast Tank Blocks,?f Jour. Soc. Glass Tech. 15: 83, 1931
^Loomis, G, A., Loc. cit.
by hand in wooden molds. Later* pneumatic ramming machines were 
employed. The blocks of the recent composition mentioned by him were 
formed by extrusion from a de-airing auger machine. Loomis agrees 
that the process of slip-casting in plaster molds, either under vacuum 
or pressure, produces a clay-type block with an excellent service 
record*
Hirsch?5 illustrates in the following diagram the superior 
condition of cast tank blocks situated between hand-made blocks in 
a wire-glass tank furnace after 12 months of service at 1500aC.
^Hirsch, H., Loe. cit
Cast Flux Blocks (Crossed Blocks) l-rin^  between hand-rmnde blocks, 
after 12 months at 1500°C. in a vire-rlass tank.
FIGURE 3
CAST FLUX BLOCKS (CROSSED BLOCKS) LYING BETWEEN 
HAND-MADE BLOCKS, AFTER 12 MONTHS AT 1500°C IN A WIRE-GLASS TANK
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Partridge and Biggs?^ mention the following factors which 
may he of assistance in the choice of blocks for use in glass-melting 
furnaces: (l) the higher the alumina content the greater the resist­
ance to corrosion ; (2) true porosity should be low, not more than 20%; 
loss in weight after the acid corrosion test should not exceed 25%;
(3) physical structure is important, blocks should have fine, close 
uniform texture, free from iron spots, and open pores; (4) blocks 
should have been fired to as high a temperature as possible, consistent 
with the nature of the clay used.
Pearson7? considers the external factors, such as the com­
position of the glass and the working temperature of the furnace, also 
important in the selection of the suitable glass-tank blocks. Curtis?^ 
describes in clear terms as to what type of structure the glass-tank 
blocks should have, and how it can be achieved in practice, and why 
it must be considered as a factor in the selection of the blocks, 
Fabianie?9 considers the uniformity of the blocks with respect to 
their size, weight, composition and thermal expansion characteristics 
very desirable in their final selection for the glass-house job.
Thompson and Vomelker®^ say that their attempts to reconcile
r' "^Partridge, J. H, and Biggs, H. C., * *Glasshouse Refractories,
Study of Corrosion Resisting Properties,1* Jour. Soc. Glass Tech.
14: 63, 1930
7?Pearson, B. M., * deterioration and Failure of Glassworks 
Refractories,1f Glass Industry 8: 127, 1927; 8: 190, 1927; 8: 211, 1927
7$Curtis, T. S., ,fThe Physical Structure of Refractory 
Materials,* * Jour. Amer. Ceram. Soc. 11: 916, 1928
79Fabianie, w. L., !*Observations on Glasshouse Refractories,11 
Amer. Refr. Institute Bulletin #54. Dec., 1934
^Thompson, F. S. and ?ormelker, H. I., * *Mullite Content of 
Some of our Cosffsercial Blocks,11 Glass Ind. 7* 165, 1926
mullite content with chemical composition were not successful and 
length of service of the different makes of blocks did not appear 
proportional to the mullite content# The explanation of the failure
of the attempt to reconcile mullite content is later given by Kraner 
and Thompson^# They state that it is theoretically possible to add 
alumina to a siliceous refractory so as to combine the excess silica 
with alumina to form more mullite, but the practical difficulty is
that a layer of smllite developing around each grain of AlgO^ prevents 
the continued operation of the theory. The mullite layer is in 
equilibrium with the alumina as well as with its siliceous surround­
ings, and the viscosity of the system is too great to allow equilibrium 
to be attained#
Plan view and sectional views of a producer fired glass fur­
nace are given below in Figures 4 anc0 * The legends associated with 
these line photographs indicate where the flux material is employed 
in a glass tank furnace.
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Fig. 2.—Half Section on Center Line of First Port, Producer Fired Regenerative TypeGlass Furnace.
FIGURE 5
HALF SECTION ON CENTER LINE OF FIRST PORT, PRODUCER FIRED 
REGENERATIVE TYPE GLASS FURNACE
The ’melt In r end* refractory construction, vfr*cb appears to be 
at present*^ in general U3^ in U. 5. A., 5s the balanced sidewalls 
of fused cast block and clay flux blocks, used with an all clay bottom. 
It is the compromise combination as to length of life and fuel economy. 
Low thermal conductivity, good stalling resistance, high enough P.C.is. 
to withstand operating temperatures, and very little tendency to cause 
chemical discoloration are a few of the desirable qualities in re­
fractories for the melting end locations. The use of silliraanite is 
not recommended in the crown, for the drip from this material may- 
cause a lot of trouble. In the breast-walls and endwalls silica re­
fractories have now been replaced by fusion-cast and siHimanite 
materials. Fusion cast refractory is also generally the standard 
construction material in the first and second oorts near the doghouse, - 
silliraanite being used in the third and fourth port sills. For ports 
all types of the so-called super-refractories including the basic 
forsterite and chemically bonded chroaie-oagnes* to ~re being success­
fully used.
As regards the temperatures in the furnaces, the maximum 
temperature reached at the 1melting end* of a plate glass tank is 
about 1650°C, while tho ’refining or working end* operates at a 
maximum of about 1570* C. 3oth chambers are sometimes operated at 
temperatures several hundred degrees lower than these stated anaxlmums, 
depending upon conditions and tanks, lochow**3 mentions that the 
temperatures in tank furnaces melting colorless glass were generally
i^Anon,, nRefractories for the Tank, Part I*1 Cerairic Industry
54-55* 34, 19"0
&3lochow, r.\. F., 11 liefractories for 31ass Furnaces,”  Ceramic 
Industry 52-53* 66, 1949
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in the vicinity of 1570°C in 1946 in the U. S„ A.* Borosi11cate 
glasses are melted near 1650®C, -where overheating for only a few 
hours will cause rapid failure, particularly of the s i l i c a  crown#
A fundamental explanation of the corrosion of refractories by 
soda-lisie-silica glasses is given by Thompson and Kroner^* The 
majority of commercial glasses are composed of soda, line, and silica 
in the following approximate percentages; Silica 66 to 74$, lime 
5 to 17$, soda 9 to 29$, and the phase diagram of this system shows 
true melting temperatures not over 1100®C* in this field* As these 
compositions are super-heated in the glass tank furnace and are not 
saturated with resoect to airy phase, any other composition, such as a 
refractory which comes into contact with them, must go into solution 
in the natural tendency of the glass to attain equilibrium*
How the chemical composition and the viscosity of slags and 
glasses also aid the corrosion of fireclay refractories is shown by 
Table ¥21^, which represents the attack on a certain firebrick by 
molten glasses and slags of different compositions, expressed as the 
decrease of thickness of a fireclay sample after one hour * s action at 
1370° C, 20-40 mm* below the surface of the molten glass or slag.
^-Anon*, 11How to Get Longer Service from Glasshouse Refrac­
tories, Installment One - Glassmelting and Tank Operation,13 Ceramic 
Ind* 37: 36, 1941
^Thompson, F. S, and Kraner, H* M,, Loc. eit*
®%ndell, K. and Wens, 0., ’’Relation between Density, Fluidity 
of, and Attack on Fire Clay by Glasses and Slags at High Temperatures,* * 
Glastedh, 8er. 13? 78, 1935
TABLE VII 
ATTACK OF FIRECLAY BY MOLTEN SLAGS AND GLASSF.S 
OF VARIOUS COMPOSITIONS 
TABLE 1.- ATTACK OF F1REc LAY Bv M OLTEN SLAGS AND GLASSES . 
.A.l,,O • . F e 80 8 • Cao. B ao. Z nO. PbO. - M 0 Atka - s D en - vd. I v" I Attack, 
------ ------
_c_·~----~ poise . ---- -~~ 
1-5 40-45 1- 5 1- 5 3 · 19 18·0 5·6 0·500 
1-5 40-45 5-10 1- 5 0- 1 3·1 0 5 ·0 1·6 U·l45 
1-5 40-45 5-10' 0 - 1 3·25 24·0 7 ·4 0 ·074 
1- 5 40-45 5-10 1- 5 3·30 32·5 9 ·8 0 ·0(, (i;) 
50-55 5-10 3·63 53·0 14 ·fi O·fll H 
10-15 5-10 10-15 10-15 2·72 163 ·0 60·0 O·:! :!;) 
1-5 5-10 5-10 10-15 2·39 302·0 " s4·5 Q·026 
10-15 5-10 5-1 0 ap.2·4 340·0 320·0 0·021 '.l 
1-5 1-5 1- 5 ap . 2·0 2 , 150·0 1,075·0 0·0 121 
3·02 18-63 7 .,57 4 ·57 2 ·6 70·0 25 ·9 0·0391 
27·4 21·95 n .d . 0 ·5 n .d . 9 ·83 ap.3·8 1·2 
' 
0 ·32 1·6 9 
6·86 2 · 1 ~p. 2 ·9 2 ·2 0 ·76 29·68 
n.d. 2 ·7 n .d . -1 ·74 ap. 2·5 1·24 9 ·35 
ap. - a..... •• • -,... 
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Bryson®^ has given results on the rate of corrosion of blocks 
in different positions in the tank and exposed to different conditions 
of glass. The method used was to determine temperature variations 
close to the inner surfaces of the blocks in different parts of the 
furnace. The time rate of temperature increase of the thermocouples 
was supposed to give a measurement of the corrosion rate of the block. 
The important conclusions drawn from their study may be susmed up as 
follows: (a) the nature of the corrosion of the blocks near the 
bridge was different from that near the doghouse due to a difference 
in movement of the glass at the two positions, (b) the rate of corro­
sion of the tank blocks near the surface of the glass was extremely 
rapid in the early stages, (c) at a distance of about 16 inches from 
the surface the rate of corrosion was slow, less than 1** being re­
moved during the whole life of the tank (seven months).
The rate of wear of refractories in the sidewalls of tank 
furnaces melting colorless glass has been measured at intervals through­
out five complete furnace lives by Whittaker and Seddon^. Rates of 
wear have been determined under conditions of natural cooling, and also 
when high-velocity, forced air cooling was applied. As predicted by 
W. M. Hampton, an approximately linear relation was found to exist 
between age of furnace, and the block thickness measured at a point 
2 ** below the glass surface. The wear deviated from the straight-line 
relation and diminished appreciably only when the blocks had been
^Bryson, F. F. S., * distribution of Temperature and Block 
Corrosion in Glass Tank Furnaces,11 Jour. Soc. Class Tech. 13* 14» 1929
^Whittaker, H. and Seddon, E., ’’The Rate of Wear of Tank 
Blocks in Service,** Jour, of Soc. Glass Tech. 31* 194# 1947
reduced to a thickness of 3*5 o** 4’1 • The sillimanite blocks proved 
to be more corrosion-resistant than the fire-clay blocks in all of 
the service trials reported by the authors**?. Forced air cooling 
certainly tended to diminish the rate of 'wear of the fireclay blocks. 
Mean rates of wear of various types of side-wall blocks in a glass 
tank furnace melting colorless bottle glass and at a depth of 211 
below the Flux Line are given on the next page in Table VIII.
°9whittaker, H. and Seddon, E., Loc. cit
TABLE VIII 
MEAN RATES OF WEAR OF VARIOUS TYPES OF SIDE-WAll BLOCKS 
I N A GLASS TANK FURNACE MELTING COLOURLESS BOTTLE GLASS, 
WITH AND WITHOUT MAIN COOLING, AT 2 IN. BELOW THE FLUX LINE 
TABLE I. 
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Slip-cast . 
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nPss, vulvc<l, F.ucl, IJCr per ln\·oh·t.•d. End. p•·1· 1w1· 
ins. ins. <' ('. duy. wct!k. in~. l'. d:iy. u 1•1·k . 
12 12-10 1508 4 3 O·JV 10-ti· l 5V[J :W 11 · ,,~ : ; 
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0· 3!1 
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s Full cooling from "'"rt 
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71-3 1507 ~ ·· ll·JllO 
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9-3i 1506 ·3:1·6 0· 18~ 
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3f-Z H67 34·4 0 ·038 
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8---bl·. l•i• 3'l·2 . 0·094 
Second he.tdif. , :n ,...,.. .... 
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The rate of corrosion of tank blocks increases rapidly with 
increasing temperature, as shown in Figure 6* A study of this impor­
tant problem led Blau^ to derive the following relationships:
log S1mmm tX ( V ?2>22, 800 a)
*1*2
S1 0.002 4 (Tj-Tg) (2), wherelog mmm «
Si and Sg are the rates of corrosion at temperatures T^ and Tg respec­
tively. In equation (1), the temperatures are in degrees Rankin, but 
in equation (2) they are in degrees Fahrenheit. The constants were 
derived from data on the corrosion rates of bonded clay refractories 
in contact with soda-lime glass. According to Blau, the equation holds 
for quite a range of refractories, but the relations may be altered by 
even minor variations in glass-compositions.
V^Jlau, H. H. and Smith, C. D., 11 Glass Refractories Symposium, * * 
Bull. Amer. Ceram. Soc. 29s 6, 1950
' Fig. 1. Effect of temperature on the solution rate o f bonded tank block in soda-lime glass.
Log C D  " (r‘fT7p) 0.0024 ( 7*j -  Tt)
FIGURE 6
EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON THE SOLUTION RATE OF 
BONDED TANK BLOCK IN SODa-LIME GLASS
VJhit taker and Seddon^ give further information on the total 
and average wear at the flux-line of the side-wall blocks. The data 
is collected from the * Post-Mortem'measurements of sidewall thickness 
and is given in the the following Table IX.
^Whittaker, H. and Seddon, E., Loc. cit
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TABLE IX 
TOTAL AND AVERAGE WEAR AT FLUX-LINE OF SIDE- ifALL BLOCKS 
(FROM 1 POST-MORTEH1 MEASUREMENTS OF SIDE WALL THICKNESS) 
TABLE III . 
Total and Average Wear at Flux-line of Side-wall Blocks (.From " Post-Mortem" Measuremen,,~ of Side-wall 
Thickness) . 
Avernge Rate Average 
Average \Vear \Vear at of Wear l\t 
Ftt,.nace Average at Flux-line Thick- Flux-line F lux-line for 
Designa- Average Load, Tons for Whole ness re - per 10,000 W hole L ife 
tion and Life, Temp., Glass per L ife maining t ons Glass (inches per 
Glass. Date. Refractory. weeks. oc. Day (inoo~) (inches) (inches ). week ). 
,''D" 1940- 41 f.2· in. Fireclay 49 1500 36·8 9·7 2·3 7·7 0· 197 
(Colourless) 1941 43 1478 42·4 8·7 3·3 6·8 0·202 
1942 40 1466 43·8 9·6 2·4 7·8 0·240 
1942- 44 70 1442 49·8 8·5 3·5 3·5 0· 1 ~3 
" B" 1941- 43 12 in. Fireclay 82 1461 
(Amber ) 32-6 
10·5 1·5 5·6 0· 128 
"A" 1939- 40 12 in. Fusion-cast 58 "1505 36·0 6·0 6·0 t·I 0·103 (Colourless) Mullite 
1940--42 9 in. Sillimanite 66 1484 .34-1 7·0 2·0 4·5 0·106 (Maker " B ' ' ) 
1942- 43 8 in. Sillimanite fl2 1448 . 29·7 6·3 1·7 5·8 0·122 
·(Maker" B ") 
. 
8 in. 0Si.limanite ri'-1. • "Cl' 194.'()--41 l5Q7 32·5 5·4 :i·r. 4·4 0·100 (Colourless) (Maker ".( ") 
1941- 42 8 in. Sillimanite 62 1469 36·9 4·1) 3·5 2·8 0·073 (Maker" A") 
1942-43 8 in. Sillimanite 1\3 1447 
(Maker " A") 
• 39·6 6·3 1·7 4·3 0·119 
Boraaaker and Cauwood^ have described the erosion and corrosion 
which occured in certain gas-fired, colorless bottle-glass tanks under 
specific conditions. Detailed results for the wear obtained with cer­
tain tank bottoms are given, and the distribution of that wear is 
discussed. The erosion and corrosion of tank sides and bridge walls 
are also described and commented upon by the authors. Bowraaker and 
Cauwood have also explained with a diagram as to how their 2-course 
tank sides underwent less average wear than the 3-course ones, both 
being of the same height. The diagram covers the profiles of the 
worn-out blocks.
Data about the performance of tank-blocks in a number of tank- 
furnaces melting soda-lime-silica glass were collected by Partridge 
and associates^. The information pertains to twenty-four tank fur­
naces, and deals with (l) the length and width of the melting section, 
(2) the life of the tank, (3) the total weight of glass melted during 
the furnace life and (4) the type of tank-blocks used. The following 
Table X covers these data.
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^Bowmaker, E. J. C., and Cauwood, J. D., "Some Notes on 
Tank Furnace Wear,** Jour. Soc. Glass Tech. 17s 433, 1933
93Partridge and Associates, '*The Performance of Tank-Blocks 
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PERFORMANCE OF TANK- BLOCKS 
IN GLASS TANK FURNACE.5 
P erfonna.u;e of Tank-Bl-Ocka in GlaJJa Tank Fu~cea. 
Swmnary of Data Supplied to Firat Queetionnaire. 
DimeneionB of M e lting Glass 
Area. T otul melted per 
Glass sq. ft. 
1 Length, Width, Area, Length Life Melted mel ting area Type of Blocks. 
ft. ft. sq . ft. wKith- (weeks). (tons ). per week. s. = Silfune.nite. C. = Fireclay. 
30 18 540 1·66 40 13,000 0·602 S. fl~ line and throat. 
29! 15 · 503 1·98 -iO 9,000 0·""7 S . throat, clay elsewhere . 
301 l6l 493 1·85 24 6,000 0·507 c . 20 15 ~ 320 1·28 7 4 14,000 0·591 S . slip ca.st and vo.cuum cast for flux lino, throat 
and d oghouse. C. elsewhere. 
12 l IO !f 131 1·15 86 3,300 0·293 c. 
12! 10!! 131 1·15 67 2,960 0·337 c. 
15 12 180 1 ·25 40 3 , 7"0 0·52 S. d ogh ouse, slip ca.st. C. elsewh e re. 
15 12 180 1·25 37 2,03-i 0·305 c. 
15 12 180 1·25 41 1,656 0·224 c. 
~Si 20 575 1 ·45 oil 9,660 0·410 S. throat. C. elsewhere. 
25 1 9,J'l 485 1·28 60 10,800 0·445 S. throat. C. elsewhere. 
20 12 240 1 ·66 62 8,794 0 ·705 -S. flux line and throat. C. e lsewhere. 
30i 18 648 1·70 24 8,061 0·613 c. 
30i 18 548 1·70 42 15,825 0·687 Sillimanite flu.x line, vacuum co.st. C. e lsewhoro. 
25 16 400 l-116 5 1 12,890 0·63 1 c. 
25 16 400 1·56 58 14,030 0·604 c. 
17i 22i 403 0·78 58 8,323 0·356 c. 
l f>i Ii i 185 1 ·34 87 9,000 0·56 C. s lip cast. 
16 12 192 1·33 72 7,4'40 0·538 S. doghouse corner bl0cks . C . s lip cast olsewhore. 
23 15 345 1·53 ~ 69 14,490 0·609 S. dog house and throat. C. elsewhol"(\. 
30,\ 171 520 1· 74 90 14,616 g:!~~} High alumina high grog throughout. 27~ 2 1 ~ 590 1•26 75 19,285 !!)' I Ii 226 1·71 -ilS 5,362 ~:~g} S. throats , high alumina high grog o l~ewhero . 195 14 ~ • 290 1·32 36 4,318 
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Coxey^ mentions that the most severe glass attack on the 
refractories in a glass tank occurs at the ‘Flux line* in the ‘melting 
end* from the ‘dog house* to the No. 2 ‘port*, the bottom blocks in 
the tank, however, give very little trouble and usually outlast all of 
the other refractories. Coxey also states that the clay flux blocks 
work fairly well with Soda-lime-silica glasses up to 2600°F (1430°C), 
but above this temperature corrosion becomes very severe.
One of the factors which causes glass to erode and help in the 
corrosion of refractories in a glass furnace is its circulation within 
the tank, wherein currents in the molten glass arise from its forward 
movement and also from convection caused by unequal heating and conse­
quent local differences in glass density. The other factors^ for the 
intensity of the rate of corrosion of the below-glass-level refractories 
are the following: (a) composition of the raw batch, (b) chemical 
composition of the refractory and (c) its physical structure including 
density, grain size and crystalline structure, (d) location of the 
refractory in the furnace, (e) operating temperatures, (f) production 
pull, (g) velocity of furnace gases, and (h) the furnace atmosphere.
Inhomogeneous structure of a tankblock makes glass produce a 
honeycomb-type of corrosion. In the phenomenon of corrosion under 
discussion ‘wetting tendency* of a refractory by a glass should also 
play an important role. Komeforo^, in work as yet unpublished, has
^Coxey, James R., Refractories. (State College: Pennsylvania 
State College, 1950), 162 pp.
^^Anon., “ Refractories for the Tank, Part I, “  Ceramic Industry 
Loe. cit.
9%omeforo, J., “ The Wetting of Alumina-Silica Refractories 
by Molten Glass,'* (unpublished Doctor*s dissertation, The University 
of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois, 1950)
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shown that the wetting tendency of a soda-lime-silica glass in contact 
with several refractories varies significantly. By measuring the con­
tact angle of the glass on the refractory surfaces at 1200®C, he found 
decreasing wetting tendency in the order: silica, 99% alumina, dense 
mullite, super duty fireclay, flux block, 50% alumina, and semi-silica 
refractories. Considering both pore radius and wetting tendency in 
his evaluation, Komeforo found that resistance to penetration decreased 
in the order: semi-silica, 50$ alumina, super duty, flux block, mul­
lite, 99% alumina and silica refractories.
As is well-known, tank blocks are severely corroded by opal 
glasses. Uhnsann and Slater?? attribute the severity of corrosion 
partly to the use of large proportions of ©pacifiers such as fluorspar 
and cryolite. These ingredients have a much lower melting point 
than that of other materials, melt at too low a temperature to combine 
chemically tilth the rest of the glass and percolate to the bottom, 
where they attack the blocks. A low-pressure, air-cooling system, in­
stalled under the bottom of a tank, has been effective in reducing 
such corrosion.
Budnikov?** determined the action of glass, soda and sulphates 
on fireclay materials at 1430*C for 2 hours. Bis examination showed 
that the sulfates were the most corrosive especially in the presence 
of carbon. Soda was next in order and the glass raw mixture was more 
destructive than glass itself.
^TOhrmnn, C. J. and Slater, S. M., ,,Corrosidn of Tank Blocks 
by Opal Glasses,** Jour. Amor. Ceram. Soc. 13: 931* 1930
?%udnikov, P. P., *1 Comparative Action of Glass, Soda, and 
Sulfates on Fire-Clay Brick,** Feuerfest 5s 181, 1929
Budnikov, Kukolev and Sraelyanskii*?? made attempts to determine 
the influence of the alumina content of a glass on the corrosion of 
furnace refractories. The effect of alumina was studied by comparing 
the corrosive effect of a batch (47.22$ SiO^, 0.10$ AlgO^, 5.50$ CaO, 
47*18$ Ha^O), with one to which 5$ of calcined clay had been added, 
and others in which the AlgO^ was increased by 3% at the expense of 
SiOg# keeping CaO and Ha^O constant. The batch was melted for 3 hours 
at 1450°C in cylindrical cavities (35 mm* deep, 40 mm. diameter), cut 
in 70 mm. cubes of the refractory. The data disclosed distinct re­
duction of the corrosive action by the introduction of a small quantity 
of AlgO^*
Parsons and Insley*^ conducted visual and micropetrographic 
examination of the bottoms of two hundred pots used for various opti­
cal glasses, *hich showed that barium glasses and high lead glasses 
attacked the mullite crystals and glassy bond in the refractory, while 
corundum and quartz were only slightly attacked by than. Corrosion 
depended on penetration into the pores of the refractory and was pre­
vented by a 0.125 inch lining of fine-grained pot clay. The corrosive 
action of barium glasses not only greatly enlarged but also connected 
the pores in the refractory, forming a system of branching channels 
that sometimes continued entirely through the bottom. Sorosilicate 
crown and most flint glasses were only slightly corrosive. The
VVBudnikov, P. P., Kukolev, G. and Smelyanskii, I. S.,
**Influence of Alumina Content of a Glass on the Corrosion of Furnace 
Refractories,11 Glastech. Ber. 9: 144, 1931
lOOparsons, W. H. and Insley, H., * *Attack on Refractory Clay 




penetration of glass dicta*i exceed about 1/2 inch.
Giving an insight into the process of corrosion of fireclay 
refractories by glass, Rees3-03- mentions that the corrosion of fireclay 
is dependent upon (1) the rate of reaction between solid clay and 
liquid glass at the surface of contact and (2) the speed of diffusion.
The reaction rate being greater than the speed of diffusion of the products 
of the reaction, the rate of diffusion becomes the controlling factor.
This rate is inversely proportional to the viscosity of the glass but 
as the viscosity is increased by the solution of the c l a y  the diffusion
is decreased and equilibrium is almost attained.
102Seal has tried to develop aiypothesis of the mechanism of 
corrosion from the petrologic examination of the refractories after 
service. He prefers the development of viscous but small glassy matrix 
with medium-sized mullite crystals in a tank block refractory. His 
contention is that when a refractory material is composed of mullite 
crystals above a certain size, there will be a decrease in its re­
sistance to corrosion by molten glass. However, if it comprises a 
network of small crystals bonded with a minimus amount of glassy matrix, 
its resistance will be high by virtue of its tightly-interlocking 
nature. Seal, therefore, does not advocate the introduction of any 
flux to the batch of a clay flux block to reduce its porosity. To 
attain the minimum possible permeability he is in favor of the use of 
high firing temperatures with long soaking periods.
If a refractory rod be immersed in molten glass for some time
-^Rees, W. J., Loc. cit.
^Seal, K. E., **The Mechanism of Corrosion of Refractory 
Materials by Molten Glass,** Jour. Soc. Glass Tech. 32:46, 194$
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and then taken out of the glass, one of the two types of taper on the 
rod will be observed* Either the taper will be A - or A-type, or 
it will be of the V-type* This phenomena is explained by Sosenhain^0^ 
on the basis of the circulation of currents within the glass* In the 
case of the A-taper the rod is constantly washed at the top by a 
stream of solvent free from the material of the rod* As the current 
washes down the sides of the rod, the liquid becomes increasingly 
active as a solvent, with the result that the rod is most rapidly 
attacked near the top and to a decreasing extent with increasing depth* 
Hence the taper of the A-, or A- type, in which case flow of a current 
downward and along the surface of the rod is necessary for an explana­
tion. This is possible only if the density of the liquid is increased 
by taking the material of the rod into solution* V-taper, therefore, 
can be explained by the upward flow of currents within the glass, 
which is possible for example in the case of high barium glasses with 
high densities of 3-4, the density of the refractory material being 
less than 3*00*
Hyslop, Gum, and Biggs^0^ support the explanation of Hosenhain 
with respect to the corrosion of refractory rods imersed in a glass* 
However, they also take into consideration the size of the constituent 
grog particles within the refractory* If a light upward-flowing layer 
is formed, the material with large particles is more rapidly broken 
up than that containing mail particles. The reverse holds if a dense
4u3Ro8enhain, W., 11 Some Phenomena of Pot-Attack, *1 Jour. Soc* 
Glass Tech* 3« 93, 1919
^O^Hyslop, J. F., Gumm, R., and Biggs, H., "Some Corrosion and 
Erosion Phenomena and Their Bearing on the Macrostructure of Refrac­
tories, ’* Jour. Soc. Glass Tech* 10s 405, 1926
dovaward-f lowing layer is formed, the finer the particles the more 
rapid being the corrosion. For example, in a lead glass the clay 
with the larger grog was more corroded than that with the finer, but 
in a soda-lime glass the finer material was the more attacked*
Sartseh^°5 reports his investigation in this connection in the 
following Table, wherein he represents the *Taper Number * in relation 
to the specific gravity of a glass. The *taper number1 corresponds 
, to a change in the length of the edge corroded in mm. per cm. length 
of the specimen. Negative * taper number1 indicates a change in the 
direction of the taper*
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lO^Bartsch, 0., Loc. cit
TABLE XI 
' TAPER NUMBER' IN RELATION TO THE 






The failure of a tank-block almost invariably occurs at the 
metal-line* The allied phenomena has been explained above with the 
help of the circulation of glass within the tank* The metal-line-eut 
is, however, unique in its extreme severity, and it can be due to the 
action of a surface-tension current, or due to the chemical activity 
of a layer of glass from which fluxes have not yet been eliminated* 
According to Preston^ the most important influencing factor is the 
lack of buoyancy in the glass at this level* Refined glass has a 
density of 2*3 (soda-liae-silica), while the newly-formed glass at 
the surface, having not yet expelled all its bubbles, is nearer 1*3* 
When the glass at the flux line reacts with the tank block to form a 
heavy aluminous glass, it sinks rapidly through the low-density surface 
glass and leaves the block exposed to renewed attack. Below the flux- 
line, however, the aluminous glass formed at the interface is not much 
heavier than the refined glass adjacent to it and thus it is not 
readily removed, lingering a longer time to protect, to some degree, 
this part of the block from the rapid attack to which the flux line is 
subjected. Still another factor is that near the metal line the 
corrosive gaseous phase is also active on the refractory. The charac­
teristic profile of an eroded tank block at the flux-line and below 
the glass level is shown in Figure 7. In Figure 8 an illustration of 
possible currents in a section of a glass tank is given.
l^Preston, F. W., ’ *The Behavior and Misbehavior of Glass in 
Tanks, * • Bull. Araer. Cer. Soc. 15: 409, 1936
Typical erosion of siliceous clay 
flux block after several months.
FIGURE 7
TYPICAL EROSION OF SILICEOUS CLAY 
FLUX BLOCK AFTER SEVERAL MONTHS
Cross sec tion of cont inuous tan k 's  melting end indicating t em p era tu re  di ffer­
ence and direction of flow.
FIGURE 8
CROSS SECTION OF CONTINUOUS TANK’S MELTING END 
INDICATING TEMPERATURE DIFFERENCE AND DIRECTION OF FLOW
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Another important and characteristic process for the corrosion 
of side-wall tank blocks is designated by the name of 'Shelving*, 
as described by Payne and Flint107% fine cracks are developed on the 
inside surface of the side blocks. The block goes into solution at 
the line where the crack starts and extends gradually into the block, 
often not reaching the outside surface. Dissolution of the block 
takes place quite rapidly along this narrow zone, and it progresses 
predominantly upward from the crack, having a shelf at the bottom.
The following photograph illustrates the side-wall tank-blocks corroded 
by * shelving* ♦
-LU''Flint, F. C. and Payne, A. R., "Tank Block Corrosion by 
Shelving," Jour. Amer. Ceram. Soc. 9* 613, 1926
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FIGURE 9
CORROSION OF SIDE WALL TANK BLOCKS BY SHELVING
Dealing with the interface of glass and fireclay refractories, 
Thompson-^ mentioned that from the petrographic studies it has been 
revealed that a-aluraina was the most stable phase occurring at the 
interface of glass and refractory after a flux block of clay or other 
type had been in use for a long period of time. Dietzel^0  ^carried 
out an investigation to determine the composition of the glassy sub- 
stance which forms on the surface of refractory material in a tank and 
which may be the cause of streaky glass. Tests were made with refrac­
tory materials of varying compositions in contact with a technical 
soda-lime glass. The results are plotted in a simplified Si02-Al20r  
Na^O-CaO glass system. At a temperature of 1400°C the glass, which 
occurs at the surface of the refractory, had a saturation concentration 
of 80 to 90^ of refractory material in case of acid to highly basic 
materials respectively. The effect of porosity and of varying miner- 
alogical composition of the refractory material on the results obtained 
is discussed*
1^110 microscopic examinations on six samples of used 
tank blocks. The porcelaineous layer adjacent to the refractory, the 
adjacent brown layer in the case of aluminous blocks, and the adjacent 
milky white layer in the case of siliceous block were examined. Hul- 
lite and in some cases corundum and an aluminous glass were found in 
~ . "ir" lu^Thompson, A. P., **Monofrax Refractories,1 * Glass Xnd.
18: 363, 1937; 18: 385, 1937
^Dietzel, A., **Reactions Occurring in the Contact layer 
Between Refractory Material and Glass,11 Ber. Deut. Keram. Ges. 11:
353, 1936
u o x», K. C., * ’Glass Tank Refractories and Their Chemical 
Relationship to Molten Glass,** Ohio State Univ. Studies Ehg. Expt.
Sta. Bull. No. 44: 40 pp., 1928
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the porcelaineous layer, A soda-lime feldspar m s  found in the hroMi 
layer in the case of aluminous blocks, while cristabalike m s  found 
crystallized out in the milky white layer in the case of siliceous 
blocks. Chemical analysis made on the *brown layer* assigned it to a 
feldspar glass of the composition.
0.64 (NaK)20 
0.36 (CaHg)O
0.55 A1203 3.57 SiOg
Hie following Figure should delineate the various portions and 
their respective compositions in case of the refractory-glass contact 
zone according to Bartsch^^.
4ilBart8ch, 0., 1 *Ueber die Einwirkung von 




Dehyclratisierte V iele I Kerund-
Tonsubstanz. Mullit- I kristalle. 
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FIGURE 10 
REFRACTORY-GLASS INTERFACE ZO~'ES 
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The chemical compositions of the porcelain-like zone between 
refractory and glass in a glasspot, and the porcelain-like layer on 
the surface of a refractory exposed to bateh dusts were compared by 
Belyankin and Egorev*^ with the composition of the refractory and 
the glass melt. They report that the porcelain-like zone increased 
in alkali content, otherwise its chemical composition was very similar 
to that of the refractory it was in contact with.
Parsons and Insley*^ identified barium feldspar, nephelite- 
kaliophilite solid solution, and cristobalite at the interface of the 
glass pots and the optical glasses rich in BaO.
There is no fundamental, or unusual difference between the 
methods used by research workers to determine the corrosion of re­
fractories either by slags, or by commercial glasses. For instance, 
pyrometric cone equivalent tests of the refractory-corrosive mixtures, 
cavity tests, and the tests with various minor modifications to bring 
the refractory in contact with the molten corrosive, or powdered slag 
and glass have been extensively carried out, and can be easily located 
and frequently found in the literature. However, a few significant 
tests used for the glass-refractory corrosion are in order, and are 
mentioned below.
From 0.6 to 1.2$ of CoO, as Co (N0^)2, was introduced into the 
grog mixture by Kumanin^^. After firing, the samples were immersed
ili^Belyankin, D. S. and Egorev, V. A., "Protective Layer 
between Refractory and Glass Melt," Keram. Rundschau 40: 265, 1952
13-3parsons, W, H. and Lesley, H., Loc. cit.
H^Kuaanin, K. G., "Resistance of Grog Bodies to the Attack 
of Molten Glass," Optiko-Hekh. Prom. 7s 6, 1937
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in molten glass. Because of the disintegration of grog, CoO con­
taminated the glass melt, and, therefore, the color tone of the glass 
m s  considered to indicate the extent of attack.
Vargin^^ used a carefully controlled platiiwm-wound furnace 
to molt the glass samples in grog crucibles. Loss of weight of the 
crucible during the melt, the amount of sequioxides absorbed by the 
glass, and the coloring of the glass by CoO introduced into the grog 
mass were taken into account. The corrosion of the crucibles made from 
different clays was determined for heavy Barium crown glass for the 
interval 1100® to 1400°C, for heavy, flint glass, 1100® to 1475°C, and 
for borosilieate, 1100® to 1500®C. In all cases the corrosion increased 
progressively with increase in temperature. Grog made from clays of 
a higher refractoriness, higher in showed greater resistance to
corrosion, especially by heavy glasses.
Because of the difficulty of maintaining the temperature abso- 
lutely constant at high temperature, Bartsch developed a method 
in which a standard specimen, always of the same composition, could 
be subjected to the influence of the molten glass along with the 
samples to be tested. The tests were carried out in an electric fur­
nace, 250 mm. high and 250 mm. internal dia., means being provided for 
regulating the temperature. The glass is molted in a crucible measur­
ing 100 x 100 m .  The test pieces are in the form of rods (10 x  10 x 
110 mm.) and are cemented in a circle to a suitable block (as shown 
below In Figure 11) at the top of the furnace.
IW argln , V. V ., * * Corrosion of Grog Brick by  G lasses,* * Qgneapory 4* 762, 1936
-^^Bartsch, 0., **Der Glasangrlff auf feuerfeste Baustoffo 
and seine Prufung, •* Ber. Pent. Keren. Gee. 15* 281, 1934
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FIGURE 11
SPECIMEN HOLDER WITH 4 TEST PIECES. 
AFTER THE CORROSION BY GLASS MELT
This can be lowered into the crucible , so that the test pieces are 
inciter sed in the molten glass to a depth of 70 mm. Bartsch reports 
the attack by different glasses on a refractory in Table XII, which 
very well represents the comparative severity of attack by soda-lime 
glasses, alkali silicate, barium glasses and slags.
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The higher the black 
column indicated,the 
thicker the dissolved 
layer (A) after a 10 
hour test at 1 4 1 0°C 
(left side). Similar­
ly, at 1 3 7 0°C (right 
side), the higher the 
•white column of al­
kali content of 
glasses (A-B), the 
higher the corrosion.
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FIGURE 12
COMPARATIVE SEVERITY OF ATTACK ON A REFRACTORY BY ALKALI-LIME- 
GLASSES (A-B), ALKALI SILICATE (C), BARIUM GLASS (D) AND SLAGS (E,F)
TABLE XII
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF GLASSES AND SLAGS 









Glass with 90-80$ Si02+ B2O3 +AI2O3 , 4-9$ Na20
Glass with 80-65$ Si02+ 8203+4 1 2 0 3, 10-20$ Na20
Glass with 55-50$ Si0 2+ 8203+4 12 0 3, rest Na20
Glass with 50-45$ Si02+ B2O3+AI2O3 , rest BaO, ZnO
Blast furnace slag with 45-40$ S10 2+A12 0 3, rest CaO
Siemens-Martin-slag with 30-25$ Si0 2+Al2 0 3, rest
CaO, FeO
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The method used to determine the corrosion-resisting properties 
by Partridge and Biggs11? w  as the Bovromkers1 Acid Solubility Test, in 
which the test samples were immersed for three hours in a mixture of 
3 parts of 50 to 60% HF solution and 2 parts of concentrated 
which is heated to about 100°C by placing it in boiling water. The 
specimens, of equal size, were held in lead vessels fitted with con­
densers, After the acid treatment the specimens were washed and the 
film of gelatinous silica was removed by boiling for one hour in 1:1  
H2SO4, and then washed for one hour in running water, and dried at 
110®C, The loss in weight was then obtained. Partridge and Biggs 
conclude that the test should be repeated on a sample after it has 
been refired to a temperature slightly in excess of the maximum working 
temperature,
Eyslop11^ states that petrological examination should be the 
best method for determining the degree of reaction between the grains 
and the matrix of a flux block, but the details, unfortunately, are 
difficult to interpret in a block as received after normal firing 
treatment. After heating, for instance, for 24 hours at 1600°C, there 
would be a much better chance for detailed microscopic-examination, as 
the vitrification and mullitization would be distinctly indicated,
Webber, Siefert, and Tooley119 have suggested four tests to 
be tried in succession to determine the suitability of refractories
li?Partridge, J. H, and Biggs, H, C,, "Glasshouse Refractories. 
Study of Corrosion-Resisting Properties, *1 Jour, Soc, Glass Tech,
U s  63, 1930
i^Hyslop, J, F., "Testing of Tank Blocks," Jour. Soc, Glass 
Tech. 20: 566, 1936
U9Webber, J. J., Siefert, A. C., and Tooley, F. V., "Glass 
Corrosion Tests on Refractories," Bull. Amer. Ceram. Soc. 29 : 52, 1950
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for glass-tank use. The tests are designated as (l) crucible test,
(2) crucible flow test, (3) simulated service test, and (4) production 
furnace test. The following Figure 33 illustrates the equipment used 
in the tests recommended by the authors. The crucible test is carried 
out in platinum crucibles 3-3/4 inches high with a bottom diameter of 
2 fl and top diameter of 3 ,t. The refractory sample measures 3/4 x 
3/4 x 3 1/2’T. In the * crucible flow test* a platinum container heated 
electrically by a current passing through the container itself is used. 
Four refractory samples - 3/4 x 3/4 x 3 1/2 * * in size - are tested at 
one time. Constant glass composition is assured by continuously melt­
ing fresh batch (or cullet) and draining glass at the rate of 3 lh/hr. 
for 4 2/3 hours. (14 lb. of glass being used). The crucible and the 








Crucible Flow Test 
14 lb. gloss
Simulotive Service Test 
100 lb. gloss
■’reduction Furnoce Tpst 
H3 tons gloss
f-g. t. Equipment used in the four test procedures described.
FIGURE 13
EQUIPMENT USED IN THE CRUCIBLE TEST, 
CRUCIBLE FLOW TEST, SIMULATIVE SERVICE TEST 
AND THE PRODUCTION FURNACE TEST
Hose^20 used a concentric cylinder method (the inner refractory 
specimen being rotated)to determine the corrosion by soda-lime, flint 
and barium-flint glasses of the compositions given below on the silli- 
manite, spinel, zirconia-alumina and zireonia-silica refractories fired 
at cones 26-31. The solution per day of the sillimanite refractory 
by the flint, barium-flint and soda-lime glasses was found to be 
0.0043 in., 0.0110 in. and 0.0100 in. respectively. (See Table XIII.)
34
^^Rose, C. I., **7he Relative Resistance of Spinel, Zirconia- 
Alumina, Zirconia-Silica, and Sillimanite to Attack by Molten Glasses 
of Various Types,** Thesis for M.S. Degree in Ceramic Eng., Univ. of 
Illinois, Urbana, Illinois
TABLE XIII 
RATE OF CORROSION OF A SILLJMANITE REFRACTORY BY THE 
FLINT, BARIUM- FLINT AND SODA- LIME GLASSES OF KNOWN COMPOSITION 
TABLE* 
Refract orv Specimen 
_ Glass Gla•• R; P ;M. of lour a ti on of otal 9'>l n., Soln/day Penet rat ia 
Name Fi r i n• Temn. 
Average 
Di air.e t er 
Us ed Tempw hieir eci- Test in l~ch'" i n 'inches in i nches 
sn Jimsnite Above 1 5l>0° 1. 522 in. Soda- Lime J J 0:_15•c - 67 4 .'0J - da~s ·0 .044 0 .010 ---·---
1. 512 in. Bar i um- Imner ce'C'-
Flint 1185:_15"C 65 3 . 92 days 0 .043 0 . 011 ti bl ., 
1.560 in . Flint 
I 
11_90:_ l 5. c 6J 6 .10 days 0 .029 0 . 0048 Imperce?r 
tible 
Chemical Comoosition 
Glas• Si O:! Na20 K2.0 Cao BaO PbO ZnO Density Chemical (aoprox. ) Nature 
Lime-•oda 72 .0 16.0 
-
12 . 0 
--- --- ---
2 . 50 Acidic· 
llerium-
Flint 42 . 8 0 . 7 7 . S 
--
10 . 8 ) J .l 5.1 J , 70 9asic 
Flint 45 .7 1,5 7 .7 ---- ---- 45. 1 
----
J . 68 Basic 
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Silk221 referred to the desirability of an apparatus which may 
automatically record the change in the apparent weight of a refractory 
while it m s  actually undergoing penetration, erosion and solution by 
a glass. It is mentioned that such an squipaent m s  later used by him, 
however, no description and details of the designed apparatus are given.
Csaki and Dietzel3^  mentioned, while reporting their investi­
gations on electrochemical measurement of partial pressure of oxygen 
in glassmslts, the use of a ’reversible concentration cell-wlihout 
transferenee * of th© type, (-) Pt/Zettlits Kaolin/Borax melt/Kaolin 
Quarts mixture/ Pt(+). At a temperature of approximately 850* C they 
had measured an emf. of 64 millivolt 0. With the same Kaolin-^&rta 
mixture used for both the electrodes, but precalcined for one at 900*C 
and for the other at 1070*C, the authors had again observed an emf. of 
21 millivolts. Csaki and Dietzel did not find an evidence of a stable 
and significant millivoltage with the electrodes made from the Identi­
cal ceramic materials. The authors recommended the use of the cell for 
further research In the field of refractories corrosion by glass. An 
investigation was conducted along this line by the present author, and 
the data are reported in another section of this thesis.
Bartsch*2^ refers to two tests for estimation of a tendency to 
the formation of stones or streaks by a refractory with a glass.
Changes in the SiOgtAlgO^ ratio of the refractory after treatment with
k^Silk, K., **The Resistance of Refractories to Class Corro­
sion,** Pottery Gazette 53s 1921, 1928
322 Csaki, Paul and Dietzel, A ., * 'KLectrochemische Kgs sung des 
Sauerstoffpartialdruckea in Glasschmelzen. Untersuchungen von Qxydatlon- 
sgleichgewichten.,*• Tell I. Glastechnische Berichte 18x 33, 1940
^^Bartsch, 0., **Der Glasangriff auf feuerfeste Baustoffe und 
seine Prufung,* * Loc. Cit.
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fused soda or sulfite is considered to hare possibilities for estimat­
ing stone formation, while for the streaks the Osram procedure gives 
results in agreement with practice. The Osram test consists of treat­
ment of the refractory test-piece with the batch at 1400*0, pouring the 
glass into slabs, polishing and photographing than in parallel light, 
and finally comparing them.
Partridge1^  suggested an outline of testing procedure for the 
glass tank blocks. The physical tests included in the procedure were:
(i) Examination of texture of the fractured and polished surfaces,
(ii) examination of the crystalline structure petrogranhically and by 
x-rays, (ill) determination of density and porosity of the block samples 
in the ’as received* state and after being refired to 1450*C for five 
hours, and (Iv) determination of firing treatment by (11) and (ill) and 
by the consideration of expansion curves. The chemical tests recom­
mended by Partridge included: (i) corrosion by acid mixture and (ii) 
corrosion by batch materials and glass by means of the crucible method 
and by rotating the rod specimens in the glass. The examination of the 
quality of the glass as affected by the block with which it has been
in contact was also suggested.
Concerning the hydrofluoric acid solubility test, Bowaaker and
Partridge125 state that the test will give results reproducible to
♦ 5% of the loss if carried out with care. A block of good quality is
represented by a loss in weight under test of less than and a block
^Partridge, J. I., ’’The Testing of Hefractory Blocks for 
Glass Tank Furnaces,”  Jour, toe. Glass Tech. 20: 54<$» 193o
iSSaowmaker, E. J. C. and Partridge, J. H., "A Further Study 
of the Hydrofluoric Acid Solubility Test as a Quids to Assessing the
Durability of Tank Blocks, ”  Jour, toe. Glass Tech. 15: 255» 1931
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of passable quality by a loss of between 20 and 30$. In general, 
blocks which give the best results in practice are shown to have the 
following characteristics: (l) high content of alumina such that the 
chemical and physical composition approaches that of millite, (2) hard 
fired, and (3) minimum porosity in any given mixture.
Miehr^^ made an extensive comparison of the experimental re­
sults of the ’Bowmaker Acid-Solubility Test1 with the working properties 
of tank blocks as found in practice. He concludes that the Bowmaker 
test does not at all consider the solubility behavior of the raullite- 
free portion of the block composition, which is a definite drawback in 
the test. According to Mlehr, preference must, therefore, be given to 
these blocks which possess a suitable chemical composition, the lowest 
solubility when tested by Bowmaker*s method, the lowest porosity, and 
the lowest percentage content of soluble mullite-free material.
Boow and Walker^? have studied the usefulness of the determina­
tion of rate of creep at elevated temperatures, such as 1400a and 1450*C, 
of commercial sillim&nite tank blocks to correlate it, if possible, with 
the durability of these refractories under industrial conditions. A 
load of 500 ga/cffl^  was applied by these workers on the test-specimens 
for different periods of time at the elevated temperatures. The results 
confirmed the earlier findings of Partridge and Seal-^ that the creep 
test is a useful means of assessing the durability of refractory materials
l^Iiehr, W., * ’ Standards for Testing the Probable Behavior of 
Tank Blocks,** Jour. Soc. Glass Tech. 15: 30, 1931
^ T B o o w, J. and Walker, G. E., **Rate of Creep at Elevated Tem­
peratures of Four Sillimanite Tank Blocks,”  Jour, -oc. Glass Tech.
30: 5, 1946
^Partridge, J. H. and Seal, K., ” The Glassy Matrix in Tank 
Blocks,** Jour. Soc. Glass Tech. 28: 119, 1944
CHAPTER III
EXPERIMENTAL MATERIALS AMD APPARATUS
Flux Blocks. The following flax blocks were supplied to the author by 
one of the Missouri manufacturers of glass tank refractories;
Name Number
Cast side block A A
Cast side block D D
Bottom Tank Block B
Side Tank Block C
Sillimanite side block S
Class. A glass of extremely corrosive nature and of high fluidity 
between IP30* and 1280*C had been suggested and used by Rosenhain^ 
for his studies. Approximately 10 lbs. of this glass of the following 
chemical composition was melted in silliiaanite crucibles in a gas- 
fired crucible furnace.
Composition
Na20  .............. 3 .SO# (by weight)
B a O ........................ 56.70
B203 ............   17.30
Si02 ....................... 22.20
The glass frit was ground to pass through a 200-mesh sieve.
Faxfilm Kit. To determine the surface texture of the refractory flux
blocks in the ‘as received* condition and after a definite heat
^Rosenhain, W., “ Some Phenomena of Pot-Attack, “  Jour. Soc. 
Glass Tech. 3: 97, 1919
treatment the replica technique suggested mainly for the porcelain 
enameling surfaces by Allen and Friedberg^ and mentioned for the sur­
faces of glass by Bateson^ was employed. The ‘Fax Film lit - Model 
A 250* consisted of (l) Faxfiim Filing Frames, (2) a Faxfilm roll,
(3) a 2-os. bottle of solvent with brush, and (4) a Gum Moistener.
The kit was supplied by the Brush Development Co., Cleveland 14, Ohio. 
Norelco Geiger-Counter Spectrometer. The Norelco x-ray spectrometer 
was used to determine the presence of crystalline constituents of 
the flux blocks. Powder diffraction patterns were prepared of the 
five flux blocks under the same conditions of operation 30 as to have 
a relative estimate also of the amount of the crystalline constituents.
The spectrometer was furnished with a ’strip chart recorder*•
Music Wire. For use in the concentric cylinder viscometer five sizes 
of the ’Tinned Straightened in Coil Music Wire*, i.e. .008” , .012” ,.016 
,022” , and .028”  in diameter, were obtained from the Central Steel 
and Kire Company, Chicago 80, Illinois. The minimum tensile strength 
values of these wires ranged from 333 million to 399 million lbs. per 
sq. in.
Torsion Pendulum. To determine the ’Modulus of Torsion* in dyne- 
cms./radian of twist of 4* * length of the music wires a simple torsion 
pendulum as described by Miller^ was used. It consisted of a clamp,
^Allen, A. W. and Friedberg, A. L., ’’Application of Replica 
Techniques to the Study of Csraade Surfaces with the Optical Micro­
scope,”  Jour. Amer. Ceram. Soc. 31s 83, 1948
^Bateson, Marshall fi., ’’Surface Replica Techniques and Their 
Applications to the Glass Industry, ”  Jour. Soc. Glass Tech. 33* 171,
1949
^Miller, Dayton Clarence, Laboratory Physics. (New York: Ginn 
and Company, 1932), pp. 101-104
a circular cylindrical weight whose moment of inertia was computed, and 
the wire. The period of the rotary oscillation was determined by tak­
ing an average of the total time taken by several vibrations* An 
average of at least ten such readings was needed to determine an 
approximately correct value of the period of a 4'' long wire* A 
telescope mounted on a stand, and a stop-watch were used to observe 
the oscillations of the torsion pendelum and time taken by them re­
spectively.
Thermocouples* Three Pl&tinua-Pt+lO^ Rh thermocouples were used to 
determine temperatures at three points along the external platinum 
cylinder employed in the furnace used for viscosity determination. 
Platinum Cylinder. A platinum cylindrical crucible of 1 1/21 * inside 
diameter and 3 5/8** long was ordered and made available* The crucible 
was to hold the molten glass within the furnace meant for viscosity 
measurements.
Alumina Parts of the Viscosity Furnace. The turntable, bottom support 
of the platinum-wound viscosity furnace, stand for the platinum cylin­
drical crucible, and cylindrical container for the platinum crucible 
were cast from very finely ground alumina slip5, All of these parts 
were finished and fired to 1400*C.
Viscosity Furnace* Photographs of the set-up for viscosity n»asure- 
aents are given in the appendix *A’.
Other Furnaces. During the investigation dilatoaeter-type tube furnace 
for thermal expansion, and another furnace for Pyrometric Cons Equiva­
lent determination were used. ‘Hot Load Test* on the 9-inch equivalents
5planje, Theodore J. M«, “ A Study of Relative Ionic Mobility 
of Alkali Ions in Dilute Alkali - Boron Trioxide Glasses as Deduced from 
Space ChaFge Considerations,** Unpublished Doctor*s thesis, University 
of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri, 1950. pp. 66-67
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fashioned out of the flux blocks was carried out in the Hot Load test 
Furnace in accordance with the schedule #3, as specified in the A.S.T.M. 
Designation: C16-41. A crucible furnace was also employed to Belt the 
glass batch*
Petrographic Microscope* To examine the ‘thin sections* and the sur­
face texture replicas of the flux blocks, and also to prepare the photo­
micrographs from them a petrogr&phie microscope was used*
Porosity Apparatus. Apparent porosity of the 9 "  equivalents cut out 
of the flux blocks was determined by an apparatus similar in nature to 
the one explained and described by Washburn and Bunting^ and by Swallow'7. 
The porosity is computed by measuring the volume of air brought out of 
the pores of the specimen under the experimental conditions* Porosity 
figures by gas expansion method are generally higher than those ob­
tained by water-immersion and soaking test, for the former method takes 
care of the micro pores also. The micropores are so small that they can­
not be filled by a liquid in any reasonable time of soaking*
Diamond and Clipper Saws. A Clipper saw was used to cut specimens of 
accurate dimensions out of the large and very hard flux blocks. A 
diamond saw was needed to cut through the cavity test samples, where a 
comparatively small thickness of the wheel was of appreciable importance 
to estimate the volume of the specimen corroded by the glass*
Washburn, Edward ¥• and Bunting, I. **Porosity: VI, Deter­
mination of Porosity by the Method of Gas Expansion, * * Jour* Amer*
Ceram* Soc. 5* H 4, 1922
^Swallow, H. T. £*, **Apparatus for the Determination of the 
Porosity of Firebricks by Gas Expansion,* * Trans. Br. Ceram. Coc,
36: 386, 1936-193?
CHAPTER IV
CONCENTRIC CYLINDER VISCOSIMETER 
ITS USE AND APPLICATION
A* Torsional Methods.
Concentric cylinder methods have been the most adaptable ones 
for measuring the viscosity of liquids at high temperatures. These 
methods involve the measurement of torque produced on one of a pair 
of concentric cylinders when the other is rotated at constant speed, 
the cylinders being separated with the liquid under test. An advantage 
of the method is that the whole of the liquid under test is kept in 
motion and its temperature and composition is thereby equalized.
The following two procedures have been used:
(1) The co-efficient of viscosity (n.) is measured from the 
torque produced on the inner cylinder by the outer cylinder which is 
fixed; the rate of revolution of the inner cylinder, driven by a known 
couple, being measured. This is G. F. C. Se&rle's modification of 
Margules* method devised by M. liar gules in 1881. Various workers have 
used this method for measuring the viscosity of molten liquids. S. 
English*, lashbum and Shelton?, Volarovich and Tolstoi^, Proctor and
i£hglish, S., * »The Effect of Composition on the Viscosity of 
Glass, Part II,*1 Jour. Soc. Glass Tech. 8: 205, 1924
^Washburn, E. W. and Shelton, G. R., 1 *The Viscosity of Glass 
at High Temneratures,'* Univ. of Illinois Eng. Kxptl. Sta. Bull.
HO, 1924
^Volarovich, M. P. and Tolstoi, D. M., ,,The Viscosity of the 
Binary Systems s^^ iBrOn — B2O3 and NaBQ2 - NaP03 in the Fused State, ' 1 
Jour. Soc. Glass Tech. 18: 269, 1934
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Douglas^, V&dleigh^, and Preston^ are a few of them.
(2) The outer cylinder is rotated at a uniform angular Telo­
city, - the viscosity being deduced from the torque produced on the 
inner cylinder. This is the original form of apparatus as suggested 
by H, M&rgules. Field?, Herty, Jr. and associates3, MeCaffery and co­
workers? are some of the prominent investigators who have measured 
the viscosity of blast furnace slags by this method, while Schwerin*0 
has investigated the effect of fluorspar on the viscosity of some
4Proctor, R. F. and Douglas, R. W., "The Measurement of the 
Viscosity of Glass at High Temperatures by the Rotating Cylinder vis­
cometer, 1 * Jour. Soc. Glass Tech. 13 * 194, 1929
^Wadleigh, W. H., 1*The Viscosity of Optical Glass, 11 Bur, of 
Stds., Jour, of Res. 11? 65, 1933
^Preston, £., "The Viscosity of the Soda-Silica Glasses at 
High Temperatures and Its Bearing on Their Constitution," Jour. Soc. 
Glass Tech. 22: 45, 1933
?Field, A. L., " A  Method for Measuring the Viscosity of Blast- 
Furnace Slag at High Temperatures," U. S. Bureau of Mines. Tech.
Paper 157, 1916
3Herty, Jr., C. H. and associates, "Temperature-Viscosity 
Measurements In the Systems Cjp-Si02 and Ca0-Si02-CaF2, "  U. S. Bureau 
of Mines. Reports of Investii^ations No. 3232. June, 1934
?McCaffery, R* S. and co-workers, "Determination of Viscosity 
of Iron Blast-Furnace Slags," Amer. Inst. Min. & Met. Sna.. Tech. Pub. 
383: 55, 1931
*°Schwerin, Lenher, "The Effect of Fluorspar on the Viscosity 
of Basic Slags," Metals & Alloys 5* 113, 1934
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highly basic blast-furnace slags. Lillie^ *2# 3-3# 14# 15, Babcock^ 
Robinson and Peterson^-? have made investigations into the viscosity 
of molten glasses by this very method also.
The concentric cylinder viscosimeter with outside cylinder in 
rotation has the following advantages: (1) the effect of friction is 
eliminated, while the friction losses are to be calculated in the other 
concentric cylinder method, (2) absolute values of viscosity may be 
determined without resort to empirical calibration, (3) it is responsive 
to a wide range of viscosity, having an average error of about %  in 
the range from 0.1 to 1CA poise, (4) a cylinder of glass about 3ff 
long being sufficient, a uniform high temperature can be maintained 
throughout the liquid. However, the disadvantage lies in the necessity 
of a complicated mechanism for rotating the outer cylinder.
When the outer cylinder is rotated at constant velocity, the 
torque produced on the inner cylinder is given for the ideal case of 
infinitely long cylinders as follows:
■^Lillie, H. R., "The Measurement of Absolute Viscosity by the 
Use of Concentric Cylinders,*1 Jour. Aaer. Ceram. Soc. 12: 505# 1929
^Lillie, H. R., **Viscosity Measurements in Glass,** Jour.
Amer. Ceram. Soc. 12: 516, 1929
^Lillie, H. H., ,,The Margules Method of Measuring Viscosities 
Modified to Give Absolute Values,** Physical Review 36: 347# 1930
^-Lillie, H. R., *’Viscosity Measurements in Molten Glass,** 
Jour. Of Rheology 3* 121, 1932
^Lillie, H. R.# **High Temperature Viscosities of Soda-Silica 
Glasses,*' Jour. Aaer. Ceram. Soc. 22: 369# 1939
Babcock, C. L., "Viscosity and Electrical Conductivity of 
Molten Glasses," Jour. Aaer.Ceram. Soc. 17: 331# 1934
17Robinson, H. A. and Peterson, C. A., *'Viscosity of Recent 
Container Glass," Jour. Aaer. Ceram. Soc. 27: 129# 1944
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where T * torque in dynes-cm.; Hi * radius of inner cylinder, Rg « 
radius of outer cylinder; C - M  ; ‘1j « co-efficient of vis-
cosity of the liquid medium between the cylinders; L = length of the 
inner cylinder immersed in the liquid; w * §2 * angular velocity of 
outer cylinder; t * time of rotation in seconds.
As the torque ? is measured by the angle of twist caused in the 
calibrated suspension, equation (2) may be written as
» K Q t (3)
2tt CL
where K * moment of torsion of the suspension in dyne-eras/radian of 
twist, and 0 » angular displacement of the inner cylinder in radians.
However, the viscosity given by equation (3) will be the ap­
parent one, since the end-effects are neglected. To obviate the end- 
effects the modified expression for the true viscosity of a liquid 
will be as follows;
__________ Kot________
2ttC(L + Sl|£t 1) <i)
where 1 * end-effect length which must be added to the actual length
of the inner cylinder to give the effective length to be substituted
2in the expression (3) a m  » * an approximate correction for the
lhr
stem of the inner cylinder, - & oart of the stem being under glass;
R* » radius of the stem, and x * length of immersion of the stem.
for measuring viscosities at high temperatures, the correction
E for expansion of the inner cylinder must be also introduced, equation 
(4) becoming
^ * ________ K e t_____ __
2nCUl * g*x ♦ l) (5)
Ej<
where E • 1 ♦ J & A  - kol.,..; Lj. ■ length of inner cylinder at t*C; 
lo
Lq * length of inner cylinder at 0*C,
Hait^ has enumerated the various errors involved in the ex­
perimental measurements of true viscosities of molten liquids by this 
method. The amounts of minimum error feasible from (a) dimensions 
of the cylinders, (b) lack of alignment of the cylinders, (c) the end 
correction, (d) depth of immersion, (e) temperature measurement, (f) 
speed of rotation, (g) slip, and (h) the suspension are mentioned,
If the internal cylinder of the viscosimeter be replaced by a 
refractory specimen, at high temperatures, the refractory will be 
dissolved into the glass, thereby causing a change in its viscosity. 
However, this would be only possible, when either a diffusion is taking 
place through the interfacial protective layer adhereing rigidly to 
the refractory, or due to a rotation of the external cylinder, etc,, 
the interfacial layer is gradually separating itself from the refrac­
tory and hence going into solution in the glass. High temperatures, 
low viscosity and highly corrosive nature of the glass can accelerate 
the usually very slow process of the corrosion of the refractory by a 
glass.
For determination of the progressive change in the glass vis­
cosity the true viscosity need not be measured, and the apparent vis-
l&tait, J, R., »*?he Viscosity of Slags and Glasses,Part I, *1 
Trans. Br. Ceram. Soc. 40? 182, 1941
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cosit7 ~ be u.tf ic1ent tor t he purpose, - th. r by ng it unne es-
be expre ed in t h ot her 
WQ' as tollO'WS t 
(6) 
ion dep ndent on the 
valu s of tw ariabl , i . e. Ri and 11. • It a co rcial .da-
silica g · s b us in th it is pro ably correct to 
aa that during th phenemenon of progres ive corro ion rt will 
gradu llJr incre ae, wbile there vill b a decrease in It11 but R1 
re constant, too, it the eh e in vi cosit7 or the g s is being 
caused onl¥ by a dif fueioa tbro the 1ntertac1al lqer, the lqer 
remaia1ng in all prob ilit7 dh r t to t h0 ac or th retracto17 
and net getting 1\ lt torn otr th surtac , in which c a-e a change in 
the angl ot torsion be to change in the v1scosit7 ot the 
A aore etraighttorward hod, wherein coneentrie cylinder 
be used as an iutrument 1ndic ~ing a progresai 
chug 1n the vi cosit7 ot a la s contained between the tw qlindera, 
can also visull • ln \hi case platin apindl may be empltqed 
tor the 1nt.el"D&l cone. ntric cylinder. A rel ctorr b 
kept iaers , ~ the bot ot thi viaeosimet r by aeana of a platimua 
igbt attached t.o it. The specimen can b in \be tom. ot a eirwlar 
thin tile and 11&7 be ae well kept at tio . r'7 t. the botto _ of th out-
•1 qllnder 7 8D1' otb r alt r t.1v 8 1 if po Sible. 
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B. Torsional Oscillation Methods.
The other methods used with the concentric cylinder viscosimeter 
to determine the viscosity of molten slags and glasses are designated 
as the torsional oscillation methods*. They are as follows: (1)
Damped Aperiodic Swing Method and (2) Logarithmic Decrement Method. 
‘Damped Aperiodic Swing* method was used by Lillie^° to measure high 
viscosities between 10^ to 10^ poise, while the ‘Logarithmic Decrement 
Method* was employed by Machin and Hanna* 2^ in their studies of the 
viscosity of glasses in the GaO-MgO-Al^^—S102 system at temperatures 
above 1500*C and lower. Rait2^ states that S&dell and Heidtkamp, as 
well as Halt and Hay, have also used the latter method for measuring 
the viscosities of fluid slags to temperatures of about 1650°C, - the 
range of viscosities determined by them being 0.1 to about 50 poise.
The range can be adjusted either by using torsion wires with different 
moment of torsion, or by varying the dimensions of the cylinders.
(1) Damped Aperiodic Swing Method. In the use of this tech­
nique the external cylinder is turned through a small angle, and the 
inner cylinder is allowed to return to its zero position. The instan­
taneous expression for such a motion of the inner cylinder is:
l W d n T e ,  h . E., *‘Viscosity Measurements in Molten Glass,'* 
Loc. cit*
20Machin, J. S. and Hanna, D. L., “ Viscosity Studies of System 
CaO-MgO-Al^O^-SiOp* 1, 40$ Si02 ,,f Illinois Geological Survey. Report 
of Investigation No. Ill: 14 pp., 1945
2^Eait, J. R., op. cit., p. 192




If (“^ )  be considered constant in equation (7), 0 * , where
k i - W i f )  * constant, n* viscosity co-efficient, * radius of 
inner cylinder, r2 * radius of outer cylinder, k « moment of torsion 
of the suspension wire, * effective length of inner cylinder, E * 
expansion factor for inner cylinder, and w c angular velocity. There­
fore, 6 , the deflection of the inner cylinder should be governed by 
C and q #
(2) Logarithmic Decrement Method: In this method the suspension 
assembly is allowed to oscillate through a small angle, and the decre­
ment, which is the ratio of two successive amplitudes (readings on the 
same side of the *0* position), is measured. This technique is sup­
posed to work very well with fluids having a viscosity of less than 
50 poise. Viscosity is expressed in this case by the following ex­
pression:
n M  lOftnP
Krr[l ♦ P - S g ^ Z ]  :1/2 (9)
» Zjg logep, when logep is very small.
* K^logep - (10), where D * moment of torsion 
of the suspension wire, I 11 moment of inertia of the oscillating body 
about the axis of oscillation, K * apparatus constant, p * decrementf
and * $ L  * constant, in case of the same suspension wire.
JKrr
K, the instrument constant, may be evaluated through calibration 
against a series of liquids of known viscosity by the use of equation 
(9). The liquids used may be oils. In the estimation of viscosities 
with the help of equation (9) Maehin and Hannah took also into consid­
^Machin, J. S. and Hanna, D. L., Loc. cit.
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eration the corrections made necessary by the change in dimensions 
of the platinum parts with temperature and the damping effect of air.
As referred to above, the method of making an observation with 
the periodic decrement method is to record a series of maximum deflec­
tions to the right or to the left of the aero point as the system 
oscillates. The ratio of any maximum deflection to the next succeeding 
deflection on the same side is the basis for the determination of *p'.
A number of maximum deflections is averaged by means of the following 
relation, equation (11), -
a^ and an are the initial and nth maximum deflections, respectively, 
on the same side of the zero point. Several such series are recorded 
and averaged for a particular observation.
It is evident from equation (10) that the viscosity co-efficient 
is directly proportional to log^p. As for the range of low viscosities 
for which the decrement method is valid and useful, it may be stated 
that a slag or a glass oust necessarily be fluid enough to promote 
rapid corrosion of a refractory. If such is not the case, the test 
will be of extremely long duration to observe an appreciable change 
in viscosity* However, it should be realized that the range for 
‘Damped Aperiodic Swing Method* begins, where the range for the 
'Logarithmic Decrement Method* is almost considered to be over. There­
(11), where
fore, the 'torsional oscillation methods' possess an appreciably exten­
sive range for the viscosity determinations of either slags or glasses*
CHAPTER ?
Exm m iim  methods and procedures
Faxfilm Replicas. To sake a replica of a refractory surface it was 
deemed necessary that the surface should be plane and even. To prepare 
such a surface the specimen is cut by means of the diamond or the 
Clipper saw. With a jet of water the specimen can then be washed free 
of dust, or fine material, seeking its way into the small cavities, or 
pores in the test-specimen, which is later dried in a drier at about 
110#C and thereafter cooled in a desiccator.
One inch of Faxfilm ribbon is cut off with scissors. Two or 
three drops of the solvent are placed on the surface to be inspected, 
and the Faxfilm is pressed firmly onto it. The air bubbles are pressed 
out of the film-specimen interface, and the Faxfilm is allowed to slide 
during the operation. Also, the solvent is kept away from the top of 
the Faxfilm.
Using the moistener supplied in the Kit, the entire gummed area 
of a frame is moistened so that the adhesive will be softened to hold 
the ribbon when ready.
The Faxfilm is allowed to set for about two minutes and the 
ribbon is held by an end and jerked free from the surface. The Faxfilm 
is now ready to be immediately placed over the hole in the gummed frame. 
The frame is closed and pressed out with the fingers around the entire 
area to seal it.
Photomicrographs of the replica may be made later in a similar 
way to that of the thin section of a ceramic material, or a rock
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specimen*
Cavity Teat* Out of each tank block, specimens of V  » x  3 1 # x  2 1/2* * 
dimensions were cut with an abrasive saw. Each of these blocks was 
drilled on a drill press to give a cavity of about 1 l/4*’ in diameter, 
and about 2 ”  in depth* 36 gms. of glass formed into pellets in an 
hydraulic press under a pressure of 4000 psi was packed into the speci­
mens . With cobalt oxide and a hair-brush with a very fine tip, lines 
were drawn on the four sides of the test-piece to indicate the depth 
of the perforation in the ’block specimen*. (Figures 40-44)•
One specimen each of the blocks was used for each firing made 
of the glass-containing refractory test-pieces at 1400*C for periods 
of 5* 10* 20, and 30 hours. The specimens were finally cut in two 
with a diamond saw along a plane dividing the cavity of the specimen 
lengthwise. Average diameter and height of the enlarged cavity was 
estimated to confute the volume of the specimen corroded by the glass. 
From the collected data plots were made for each block of the ’Amount 
of Corrosion versus Time’ and the ’Rate of Corrosion vs. Time* curves. 
Alumina Parts of the Viscosity Furnace. As mentioned in the previous 
section various parts of the viscosity furnace were made either by 
’slip casting’ of Aluminum Oxide, or by stiff-mud process, - plaster 
moulds being used in both the cases. Hauth, Jr.'*’ and Planje^ have 
described the methods for the preparation of alumina slip. The former 
has advocated the use of HC1 and (CH^)^NOH as deflocculants to produce i2
iHauth7 Jr., W. £., ’’Slip Casting of Aluminum Oxide,”  Jour* 
Amer. Ceram.Soc* 32: 394* 1949
2Planje, T. J. M., ” A Study of Relative Ionic Mobility of 
Alkali Ions in Dilute Alkali - Boron Trioxide Glasses as Deduced from 
Space Charge Considerations,”  Unpublished Doctor’s thesis, University 
of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri, 1950*
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the acidic and basic slips respectively* However, the acidic slips 
tend to give a such greater range of fairly constant properties than 
the basic alumina slips* The density, for example, of the acidic slips 
increases rapidly with decreasing pH, reaching a constant value and 
maintaining it over a wide range of pH. Acid slips with a pH from 
6,05 to 2.95 and with the corresponding specific gravities of 2.80 and 
3.00 respectively are recommended for use. Planje has used 10$ Al(OH)^ 
and 90$ Alumina by weight to make a satisfactory slip, - 2% concent.
HC1 by weight being used as a deflocculant, and the specific gravity 
having been adjusted to approximately 2.50* However, the present 
author finds that the slip with 10$ A1(0H)^ is not quite suitable for 
turning the cast products subsequently on a lathe*
In the stiff-mud process 80$ by volume of alumina and 20% by 
volume of saw-dust were used in the batch to produce the turn-table 
and the base of the furnace* 2% of the overall weight of the batch 
was plastic fireclay added to it to impart sufficient green strength* 
The firing was done at 1450*0. Saw-dust was used to lessen the weight 
of the product and to increase its thermal shock resistance. 
Electrochemical Concentration Cell. To determine the electromotive 
force from a ‘reversible concentration cell— without transference* 
of the type as (-)?t/Zettlits Kaolin/Borax melt/Kaolin-Quartz mixture/ 
Pt (♦) the two ceramic materials, in the form of spherical balls with 
a perforation running through each of them, were first fired at 870°C 
in a Glob&r furnace. As far as possible the balls were of the similar 
shape and siie (approx. 1 cm. in diameter). A platinum-wound furnace 
equipped with a temperature controller was used to melt Borax glass in 
a platinum crucible resting on a refractory support within the furnace*
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The two balls of different compositions were held by two platinum 
wires which passed through certain lengths of a thermocouple tubing, 
through the perforations of the respective balls, and which later en­
compassed their surfaces with several turns. The other ends of the 
platinum wires which served as conductors for the flow of electric 
current were connected to the terminals of a Bgckmann pH-meter being 
used as a ailli-voltmeter. The two thermocouple tubings passed through, 
and were cemented to, two thin, rectangular, perforated refractory 
pieces to secure the rigidity of the two electrodes. These electrodes 
were lowered into the platinum crucible, till the ceramic balls were 
immersed into the glass to a certain depth. A change in the emf. was 
measured at definite intervals of time. Figure 14 gives the sketch of 




Concentric Cylinder Viscosimeter. To determine progressive change in 
the viscosity of a molten glass contained in the external cylinder of 
the viscosimeter, torsional and ftorsional oscillation* methods are 
feasible. However, in this investigation only the oscillation methods 
were successfully used. The torsional methods wherein the internal or 
the external cylinder is generally rotated with a uniform speed of two 
revolutions per minute or more, were not employed, because the latter 
methods are simple, easy to operate, and at least as accurate and 
reliable as the former methods.
The internal cylinder of the viscosimeter was substituted by 
a refractory specimen 5/#~inch square in cross-section and 3 3/4-inch 
long in preliminary observations, and it was immersed into the molten 
glass to a depth of 1 l/4-inch. As expected, the observations indicated 
very small change in viscosity during the first few hours of a run, the 
change being negative in nature. Interpretation of such results is 
not possible, for they indicate a resultant effect of two variables,
(1) the change in the co-efficient of viscosity and (2 ) the decrease 
in the size of the refractory specimen submerged into the glass. 
Actually, the relationship which is valid for a concentric cylinder 
viscosimeter should not at all be applicable to this case, for the 
specimen under glass is getting progressively corroded during the run, 
and the relationship applies only to an internal cylinder of a constant 
diameter in cross-section.
In the subsequent studies of the determination of progressive 
corrosion of a refractory by a glass the ‘Logarithmic Decrement Method* 
was used. Briefly, the procedure was as follows. A refractory tablet, 
1-inch in diameter and l/4-inch thick, approximately, was weighted with
a platinum weight of the same diameter. The tablet was secured to the 
weight with platinum-rhodium wires. The weight was fashioned out of 
scrap platinum. 1-inch diameter discs of platinum were put together 
one above the other, and the circumferential edges were fused in a 
carbon arc. The viscosity furnace was brought to the temperature of 
1250*0 within a period of fifteen hours and soaked at that temperature 
for at least another two hours to attain equilibrium conditions. In 
each run the same amount of glass (217.0 gms.) was used. Before switch­
ing on the furnace the external platinum cylinder which already contained 
the fused glass had been lowered into the alumina cylindrical container 
cemented to the alumina cylindrical stand mounted on, and cemented to, 
the alumina turn-table. At the end of the soaking period the prelimi­
nary observations of the decrement were recorded to estimate the initial 
apparent viscosity value of the glass. The internal platinum cylinder, 
or spindle, was then raised momentarily from within the glass, and the 
refractory specimen was introduced into the platinum cylinder, taking 
care that the refractory tablet may rest upon the platinum weight so 
that it may be exposed freely to the attack of the glass. The glass 
was considered to be fluid enough to allow a quick and efficient dif­
fusion within itself. Before talcing further readings of the decrement 
at regular intervals it was, therefore, not considered necessary to 
rotate the turn-table for a certain period in order to homogenise the 
glass. As the loge p, where p stands for a ‘decrement1, is proportional 
to the co-efficient of viscosity, ^  , of the glass, the curves of 




Chemical Analysis, The principal constituents, i.e., Si02 and 1^0^ 
oxides, of the flux blocks under investigation were determined. The 
following Table Ho, XIV gives the chemical quantitative analysis of 












A 63.0 31.8 1.0 2.0 34.8 2.2
D 63.4 32.5 0.6 2.4 35.5 1.1
B 49.0 47.7 0.9 0.9 49.$ 1.5
C $7.3 39.2 0.6 0.8 40.6 2.1
S 36.1 $7.5 1.2 2.7 61.4 2.4




Block P, C, E.




^See page 89 for designation of these tank blocks
TABLE XV (continued) 
PYROMETRIC CONE EQUIVALENTS
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Block P. C. E«





Hot Load Test. To give an idea of the amount and fluidity of liquid 
formed in the flux blocks at high temperatures, the *Hot Load Test* was 
run on the 9-inch equivalent bricks cut out of the blocks. According 
to A. S. T. M. standards C16-41* heating schedule No. 3 was followed, 
wherein the temperature of 1450*C is attained within four hours, and 
is maintained for 1 1/2 hours to complete the test. A load of 25 psi 
(1.765 kg. per sq. cm.) was used. The results of the test are given in 
Table XVI.
TABLE XVI

















• M. standard C16-41 photographs
of the specimens before and after the test were made, and they are 
given below.
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BEFORE THE TEST AFTER THE TEST
FIGURE 15
BLOCK »A* BEFORE AND AFTER THE HOT LOAD TEST
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BEFORE THE TEST
AFTER THE TEST 
FIGURE 16
BLOCK ‘B 1 BEFORE AND AFTER THE HOT LOAD TEST
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BEFORE THE TEST
AFTER THE TEST 
FIGURE 17
BLOCK •C * BEFORE AND AFTER THE HOT LOAD TEST
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BEFORE THE TEST
AFTER THE TEST 
FIGURE 18
BLOCK *D* BEFORE AND AFTER THE HOT LOAD TEST
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Thermal Expansion. To determine the expansion behavior, amount of ex­
pansion and to identify the presence of ct-quarta, if any, thermal ex­
pansion curves were plotted from the observations. A •dilatometer* 
was used to measure the thermal expansion, - the rat® of heating being 
approximately 7*C/minute. The plots of the curves are given in the 
following Figures 19 and 20.
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FIGURE 19
THERMAL EXPANSION BEHAVIOR 
OF THE BLOCKS 'A', 'B' AND 'S'
FIGURE 20 *
THERMAL EXPANSION BEHAVIOR OF THE BLOCKS »C» AND »D»
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X-ray Spectrographs. A Norelco X-ray spectrometer was used to make 
powder diffraction patterns of the blocks in the state ’as received’, 
and also after a firing treatment at 1450°C for ten hours, the schedule 
of heating being the same as that followed for the ’Hot Load Test*. 
Fe-Ka radiation was used. The geiger counter and the tube slits were 
open to their maximum width, while the openings of the geiger counter 
and the tube wedges were marked 3 and 9 respectively. The ’Amplitude* 
and ’Damping’ knobs indicated 8 and 11 respectively on their circular 
scales. These conditions of operation of the spectrometer were kept 
constant as far as possible throughout its use. The arrangement was 
considered necessary for a comparison of the relative heights of the 
peaks of mullite, and eristobalite lines present in the diffraction 





X-RAY DIFFRACTION PATTERNS OF THE BLOCK ‘A ’ —
‘AS RECEIVED' AND AFTER A FIRING TREATMENT




X-RAY DIFFRACTION PATTERNS OF THE BLOCK »B' —
'AS RECEIVED' AND AFTER A FIRING TREATMENT
AT 1450°C FOR 10 HOURS




X-RAY DIFFRACTION PATTERNS OF THE BLOCK 'C' --
'AS RECEIVED' AND AFTER A FIRING TREATMENT 





X-RAY DIFFRACTION PATTERNS OF THE BLOCK »D'
•AS RECEIVED* AND AFTER A FIRING TREATMENT





X-RAY DIFFRACTION PATTERNS OF THE BLOCK ‘S' —
‘AS RECEIVED* AND AFTER A FIRING TREATMENT
AT 1450°C FOR 10 HOURS
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From the study of the patterns It becomes d e a r  that nrallite 
and cristobalite are the preponderant crystalline phases in the blocks* 
Also* as indicated by  the Thermal Expansion Curves, the X-ray spectro­
graphs also give an indication of a trace of a-quarfcz in all blocks 
except *S*.
It was Interesting to note that the height of the most prominent 
lines of naillite and cristobalite at the diffraction angles* 20* of 
33.58° and 2 7#72° respectively varied as follows in the original powder 
diffraction patterns.
TABLE XVII
X-RAY DIFFRACTION PATTERN DATA
Block
Designation












A a .3 5 cm. 8 .1 0 cm. 17.45 cm. 11.70 cm.
D 8 .0 0 cm. 7.25 cm. 1 9 .9 0 cm. 14 . 30 cm.
B 9 .3 0 cm. 1 0.00 cm. 1 0 .9 0 cm. 0 .0 0 cm.
C 9 .1 0 cm. 8.80 cm. 1 3.60 cm. 5.20 cm.
3 12.60 cm. 1 2.10 cm. 4 .5 5 cm. 1 .0 5 cm.
From the above table it is evident that during the firing treat­
ment at 1450*C for ten hours mullite and cristobalite crystals have 
partially gone into solution in the glassy phase. However* the block 
*B * indicates a slightly increased amount of mullite and surprisingly
enough almost a complete disappearance of cristobalite after the firing 
treatment. The data is also significant to point out that in the manu­
facturing operation the blocks have ->©en fired at a lower temperature
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than that to which they have been exposed in this phase of the investi­
gation.
Petrographic Photomicrographs. Thin sections of the blocks refired to 
1450°C, with a soaking period of ten hours at the top temperature, and 
those of the blocks in the ’as received’ condition were obtained. The 
information acquired about the constitution of the blocks from a study 
of their thin sections under a petrographic microscope is as follows*
Block 'S' - As Received: The slide mainly contains massive 
pale-yellow crystals of mullite. There are also fine mullite crystals 
embedded in the matrix. The thin section indicates a very complete 
mullitization of the block. Gradual conversion of the grog particles 
into mullite can be discerned.
Block ’S ’ - Refired: Big, opaque grog particles are seen inter­
spersed with small crystals of mullite and a large number of voids.
The section is too thick to visualize any detail.
Block *A* - As Received: Large, opaque grog particles are seen 
quite apart from each other. Fine, twinned and mostly wedge-shaped 
tridymite crystals are visible interspersed throughout the translucent 
matrix. A few mullite crystals also are distinctly observed, and a 
progressive mullitization of the grog particles is evident.
Block •A* - Refired? Fine Tridymite crystals are scattered in 
the glassy matrix. However, they are appreciably less in number than 
those present in the Block ’A* - As Received. Criatobalite crystals 
can also be inferred by their mosaic structure under crossed nlcols. 
Progressive dissolution of the big, opaque particles of grog by the 
glassy phase is quite manifest.
Block *B* - As Received: In between, the opaque, big grog
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particles,imllite crystals are present in profusion. Under crossed 
nlcols fine, lath-shaped tridya&te crystals are also visible. Presence 
of glassy phase is not appreciably indicated.
Block *B1 - Refired: Mullite crystals and Cristobalite crystals 
which are inferred from the mosaic structure under crossed nlcols seem 
to cover the whole of the slide. Apparently, the large grog particles 
are completely converted to mullite, and the space between these parti­
cles is full of cristobalite. Beautiful needle-shaped crystals of 
mullite are also observed. Not much glassy phase seems to be present*
Block *0* - As Received: Between small and large grog particles 
the space is full of medium-sized crystals of mullite and fine tridymite 
crystals, - the mullite crystals being in preponderance.
Block »C• - Refiredr The block is full of fine and medium­
sized mullite crystals visible between the large and opaque grog parti­
cles. No tridymite crystals are observed. However, the presence of 
cristobalite is indicated.
Block fD* - As Received: Fine tridymite and cristobalite 
crystals fill the space between the small and large particles of grog. 
From the thin section the gradation of grog particles seems to be such 
as to cause a good fit. Mullitiaation process of the grog particles is 
visible.
Block *D* - Refired: There is a better development of mullite 
crystals than that in the same block as received from the manufacturer. 
Tridymite and cristobalite crystals have apparently gone into solution 
in the glassy phase which is distinctly visible, since a comparatively 
small number of the crystals is observed in the thin section.
The photomicrographs of the thin sections referred to above are
shown in Figures 26 to 30.
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'AS RECEIVED' —  MAG., X 146
'REFIRED' —  MAG., X 167
FIGURE 26
PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF THIN SECTIONS OF THE BLOCK 'A' —
'AS RECEIVED' AND AFTER THE FIRING TREATMENT
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•REFIRED* —  MAG., X 167 
FIGURE 27
PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF THIN SECTIONS OF THE BLOCK *B• —
•AS RECEIVED' AND AFTER THE FIRING TREATMENT
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'REFIRED' —  HAG., X 153 
FIGURE 28
PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF THIN SECTIONS OF THE BLOCK 'C'
'AS RECEIVED' AND AFTER THE FIRING TREATMENT
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'REFIRED' —  MAG., X 162
FIGURE 29
PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF THIN SECTIONS OF THE BLOCK »D' —
'AS RECEIVED' AND AFTER THE FIRING TREATMENT
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'AS RECEIVED* —  MAG., X 171
’REFIRED’ —  MAG., X 164 
FIGURE 30
PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF THIN SECTIONS OF THE BLOCK ‘S' ~  
’AS RECEIVED’ AND AFTER THE FIRING TREATMENT
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Porosity by Air Expansion Method. Porosity by the method of air expan­
sion was determined on 9*1-equivalent bricks sawed from the flux blocks 
*as received*, and on the same bricks after the firing at 14$0°C for ten 
hours. The data given in Table XVIII does not include figures on poros­
ity by air expansion on refired bricks from the Block *A* and the Block 
*D*, for they had cracked during the refiring operation. Table XVIII 
also contains the porosity values as supplied by the manufacturer on 
these flux blocks, which were determined by the water-immersion method.
TABLE XVIII




















A 26.1% — 19.1% —
D 21.6% — 11.1% —
B 21.9% 16.2% 19.6% 1.9%
C 21,5% 3.5% 16.6% 2.6$
S 30.6% 25. IS — 0.6%
Texture Determination. Photographic positives (Magnification of 90X) 
of the surface texture of the flux blocks in the *As Received* and 
* Refired * (1400* C with a soaking period of thirty hours) states were 
made from the corresponding Faxfila replicas. Generally, white specks 
and spots on the positives represent the pores and crevices in the sur­
face, but it is also evident that comparatively large, white areas out­
lined by geometrical black boundary, or the similar areas enclosed by 
irregular boundary but with distinct imprints on the surface are
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representatives of large particles of grog with an uneven surface tex­
ture. This distinction between pores, crevices and grog particles is 
not very difficult to make from the photographs. The texture photo­
graphs* therefore, give infonaation not only about the frequency and 
two dimensional size of the pores and cavities, but also about the size 
and surface texture of the grog particles present in the specimen. 
Figures 31 to 35 represent the enlarged photographic positive projection 
prints prepared from the Faxfilm replicas.
A remarkable change in the texture of the side-wall tank block 
before and after the • Refiring * treatment is evidently visible from the 
Figure 33.
Cavity Test. Results of the cavity tests are given in Figures 36-39. 
•Volume Corroded vs. Time* and *Rate of Corrosion vs. Time* curves 
indicate the progressive behavior of corrosion of the blocks by the 
barium glass under the experimental conditions. The following TAble 
further summarizes the results obtained from the cavity tests on the 
blocks exclusive of Block •S’.
TABLE XIX
CAVITX TEST AMD PROGRESSIVE RATE OF CORROSION
Block Total Volume Rate of Corrosion, iirtyhr. . at 1400*0 ......
Designation in 25 Hours 
at 1400°C Initial After 10 Mrs. After 2$ Hrs.
A 0.83 in3 .023 in3/hr. .0195 in3/hr. .016 to?/hr.
D 0.78 it? .034 inVhr. .0195 in3Air. .0035 in3Air.
C 0.88 in3 .029 in^A*. *0185 iv?/hr. .0140 in3A r .
B 0.80 in^ .037 in3/hr. .0180 in3A r . .0143 in^/hr.
•AS RECEIVED' —  MAG., X 90
•AFTER REFIRING» —  MAG., X 90 
FIGURE 31
PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF THE SURFACE REPLICAS OF THE BLOCK »A' ~
•AS RECEIVED' AND 'AFTER REFIRING' AT 1400°C FOR 30 HOURS
’AFTER REFIRING’ —  MAG., X 90 
FIGURE 32
PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF THE SURFACE REPLICAS OF THE BLOCK ’B ’ —
’AS RECEIVED’ AND 'AFTER REFIRING' AT 1400°C FOR 30 HOURS
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'AS RECEIVED’ —  MAG., x 90
’AFTER REFIRING» —  MAG., X 90 
FIGURE 33
PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF THE SURFACE REPLICAS OF THE BLOCK »C* — *
'AS RECEIVED’ AND ’AFTER REFIRING’ AT 1400°C FOR 30 HOURS
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‘AFTER REFIRING‘ —  HAG., X 90
‘AFTER REFIRING’ —  MAG., X 90 
FIGURE 34
PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF THE SURFACE REPLICAS OF THE BLOCK »D‘ ■
‘AS RECEIVED’ AND ‘AFTER REFIRING‘ AT 1400°C FOR 30 HOURS
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*AS RECEIVED' —  MAG., X 90
'AFTER REFIRING' —  MAG., X 90 
FIGURE 35
PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF THE SURFACE REPLICAS OF THE BLOCK 'S' —
'AS RECEIVED» AND 'AFTER REFIRING' AT 1400°C FOR 30 HOURS
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FIGURE 36
CAVITY TEST —  ’RATE OF CORROSION VS. TIME' AND
’VOLUME CORRODED VS. TIME' CURVES FOR BLOCK »A'
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FIGURE 37
CAVITY TEST —  'RATE OF CORROSION VS. TIME' AND
'VOLUME CORRODED VS. TIME' CURVES FOR BLOCK »B'
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FIGURE 38
CAVITY TEST —  ’RATE OF CORROSION VS. TIME’ AND
’VOLUME CORRODED VS. TIME’ CURVES FOR BLOCK ’C ’
14 2
FIGURE 39
CAVITY TEST —  ‘RATE OF CORROSION VS. TIME' AND
'VOLUME CORRODED VS. TIME' CURVES FOR BLOCK »D'
From the Figures 36 to 39 and Table XIX it is clear that the 
Dloek ' A' and the Block •c• have comparatively low rates of corrosion 
as com.pared to those obeerYed in the case or the Block 'D' and the 
Block 'B'. Aleo, even at the end or thirty hours at 1400•c the Block 
'A 1 and the Block 1C1 do not indicate 8.I'\:.,,.. appreciable decrease in their 
rates ot corrosion, 'While the Block 'D' and the Block ' B' have undergone 
a rapid decrease in their corrosion rates. 
Figures 40 to 44 represent the block specimens sectioned along 
a cavity diameter which also meets the sideo of the S!->ecimen at 9()9. 
A comparison ot the areaa 0£ corrosion in the same block exposed to 
the barium. glaee at 1400-C tor different periods is easily made from 
the following Figures. 
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FIGURE 40
SECTIONAL VIEW OF BLOCK »A»
AFTER THE CAVITY TEST AT 1400°C
FOR FOUR DIFFERENT TIME PERIODS
FIGURE 41
SECTIONAL VIEW OF BLOCK 'B» 
AFTER THE CAVITY TEST AT 1400°C 
FOR FOUR DIFFERENT TIME PERIODS
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FIGURE 42
SECTIONAL VIEW OF BLOCK »C#
AFTER THE CAVITY TEST AT 1400°C
FOR FOUR DIFFERENT TIME PERIODS
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FIGURE 43
SECTIONAL VIEW OF BLOCK »D»
AFTER THE CAVITY TEST AT 1400°C
FOR FOUR DIFFERENT TIME PERIODS
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FIGURE 44
SECTIONAL VIEW OF BLOCK »S»
AFTER THE CAVITY TEST AT 1400°C
FOR FOUR DIFFERENT TIME PERIODS
Rotayy Furnace Slagging Test* Slagging test^  In a 1 rotary furnace1 ms 
run continuously for a period of seven days by the manufacturer on the
blocks, - the raw batch of the composition of a soda-lime-silica -window
glass being used. The results are as follows (Table XX):
TABLE XX
CORROSION IN THE ROTARY FURNACE SLAGGING TEST
Block Volume Lost Volume Lost Total Volume RemarksDesignation below Metal at. Metal Lost
line Line
A 15.83 in-> 3.22 in2 3 19.07 in3 Trial 1
17.30 in3 2.91 in3 20.21 in3 Trial 2
C 6.80 in3 2.23 in3 9.08 in3
8 6.80 in3 3.52 in3 10.32 in3
C 8*1-11 13/16''; #2-11''; #3-11 3/4"; #4-U 1/4" Trial 1
#1-11 13/16"; #2-11"; #3-11 13/16" ; #4-11 11/16" Trial 2
#1, #2, #3 and #4 corre­spond to the points in this configuration of a block, 
the original length of the 
side of which was 121 *.
From the above data it is quite evident that the high figure for 
the ’total volume lost1 of the Block fAf is due to a comparatively high 
corrosion below the metal line. Other conclusions seem difficult to 
derive from the information. Photographs of the blocks after the cor­
rosion test are ac follows:
2hursh, lu K., ’’Laboratoiy Slagging Test Furnace with a Rotat­
ing Burner,”  Jour. Amer. Ceram. Soc. 22 : 354, 1939
FIGURE 45
VIEW OF THE CORRODED SURFACES OF BLOCK 'A*
AFTER THE ROTARY FURNACE SLAGGING TEST
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FIGURE 46
VIEW OF THE CORRODED SURFACES OF BLOCKS *B» AND »C•
AFTER THE ROTARY FURNACE SLAGGING TEST
FIGURE 47 
VIEW OF THE CORRODED SURFACES OF BLOCK 'D' 
AFTER THE ROTARY FURNACE SLAGGING TEST 
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Electrochemical Concentration Cell, ,Millivolts versus Time* curves 
of the reversible concentration cells
Pt/Florida Kaolin/ Borax Glass/ Florida Kaolin/ Pt,
Pt/Florida Kaolin/ Borax Glass/ Florida-Quarts Mix./ Pt,
Pt/Florida Kaolin/ Borax Glass/ Silica
(Bonded with 2% sodium silicate/Pt,
Pt/Pure Alumina
(Bonded with 2% sodium silicate/Borax Glass/Florida Kaolin/
Pt, and
Pt/ Alpha-Alumina/Borax Glass/Florida Kaolin/Pt 
are given in Figures 2*£ to 52, which exhibit a definite presence of 
high eraf but at the same time do not present reproducible results.




'MILLIVOLTS VS. TIKE' CURVES 
OF THE ELECTROCHEMICAL CONCENTRATION CELL 
PT/FLORIDA KAOLIN/BORAX GLASS/FLORIDA KAOLIN/PT
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FIGURE 49
•MILLIVOLTS VS. TIME* CURVES 
OF THE ELECTROCHEMICAL CONCENTRATION CELL
pt/fl orida kaolin/borax glass/florida-quartz m i x/pt
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FIGURE 50
'MILLIVOLTS VS. TIME' CURVES 
OF THE ELECTROCHEMICAL CONCENTRATION CELL 
PT/FLORIDA KAOLIN/BORAX GLASS/SILICA /PT
(BONDED WITH 2% SODIUM SILICATE)
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FIGURE 51
’MILLIVOLTS VS. TIME* CURVES 
OF THE ELECTROCHEMICAL CONCENTRATION CELL






’MILLIVOLTS VS. TIME' CURVES 
OF THE ELECTROCHEMICAL CONCENTRATION CELL
p t /a l p h a -a l u m i n a /b o r a x  g l a s s /f l o r i d a /k a o l i n /p t
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Modulus of Torsion of Music Wires. Modulus of torsion in dyne-cms./ 
radian of twist were determined by means of a torsion pendulum of the 
*Tinned Straightened in Coil Music Wires1, the values of which are 
presented in Table XXI.
TABLE XXI
MODULUS OF TORSION OF THE * TINNED 
STRAIGHTENED IN COIL MUSIC WIRES*




0.008* * 4 ” 1,264.0 1.00
0.012*« 4»* 6,970.0 5.51
0.016*» 4 ” 21,400.0 16.9k
0.022** 4 “ 77,200.0 61.00
0.028'* 4'' 215,800.0 170.60
Logarithmic Decrement Data. Progressive change in the viscosity of the 
barium glass, when the tablets of the Blocks *B* and *D» are submerged 
in it, is determined by observations of the decrement at regular inter­
vals. The data in connection with the Blocks *B* and fD* follow in 
Table XXII, Figure 53 and Table XXIII, Figure 54, respectively.
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TABLE XXII
BLOCK *B» AND LOGARITHMIC DECREMENT DATA
Time After Immersion Decrement, p logep Remarks
of Refractory Tablet
1.116a 1.098a 1. Tempera­
10 minutes 1.133 1.248
ture-12 50*C
25 minutes 1.135 1.266
2. Diameter 
of torsion
55 minutes 1.137 1.284
wire-O.012*
1 hour 55 minutes 1.144 1.345
3 hours 1.152 1.417
5 hours 15 minutes 1.170 1.572
6 hours 30 minutes 1.176 1.622
8 hours 30 minutes 1.188 1.723








* lo g « p  V S . TIM E* CURVE 
FOR BLOCK *B '
TABLE XXIII
BLOCK *D* AND LOGARITHMIC DECREMENT DATA
Tims After Immersion Decrement, p log8p Remarks
of Refractory Tablet
l . U 5 a 1.088® 1. Teiiipera-
30 minutes 1.145 1.356
ture»1250°C
1 hour 30 minutes 1.149 1.390
2. Diameter
of torsion
2 hours 30 minutes 1.156 1.450
wire-0.012*
$ hours 1.156 1.450
6 hours 15 minutes 1.167 1.546
7 hours 30 minutes 1.164 1.520
















1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
- TIM E  (HOURS) __
LOGARITHMIC DECREMENT' OBSERVATIONS AT 1250°C
FIGURE 54
»logep VS. TIME’ CURVE 
FOR BLOCK »D»
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Aperiodic S!ing ~· In the case ot the replacement of the int rnal 
platinum qlind r ot cone ntric cylinder vi coeime\ r by a refrae't·ory 
qlindrical p cim n of 5/8•• squar in ere s-aeetion, th •Damped 
Aperiodic Swing' hod was employed. In \his met.hod th tumt.able 
was rotated through th angle and with appro:d.mat 11" th a 
average angul velocity fore ch ob -rvation indic .ted by the angle 
of to ion of the ic w.lr used. It th ;verage angular velocity ia 
the tor a.ch ob ervation, the ql ot toraion will be proportional 
to the visooaity of the liquid medium contained in b tw n th tw 
qlinders , provid th internal cylin r remains unalter in it 
dimension • Aperiodic ald.ng d ta tor the Block 'B' a.re 0011tained 1n 
Table XXIV and Figure ;s. 
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TABLE XXIV
BLOCK »B« AND APERIODIC SKINO DATA
Tim® Elapsed After Angle of Tor- Remarks
Lowering of Inner Re- sion, e
fractoxy Cylinder
into the Glass
25 minutes oO<TN 1. Tamperature“1225*C
45 minutes 26® 2. Suspension Wire Diam­
eter- 0.012 • *
1 hour 15 minutes 25°
3. For each reading th®
1 hour 45 minutes 25° turntable was rotated 
through the same angle
2 hours 45 minutes 24* (approx. 20®) and with
approx, the same average
angular velocity
4* For each observation 
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'APERIODIC swmG• OBSEHVATIOrJS AT 1225°c . 
FIGURE 55 
'ANGLE OF TORSION VS. TIME' 








INTERPRETATION AND DISCUSSION OF DATA
Chemical Analysis. From a study of Table XIV it becomes evident that 
the chemical compositions of Blocks *A* and *D* are very similar to 
each other. For example# AlgO^ contents of •A* and *Df are 31.8$ and 
32.5$ by weight, respectively, while the amount of (FegC^ ♦ Ti02 ) Is 
the same in both cases, i.e., 3*0$. Blocks *A*, •D*, and fS» contain 
comparatively high amount of Ti02. In the order of increasing AI2O3 
contents the blocks can be arranged as follows:
A - D - C  -*B - S
The difference in the AI2O3 contents of the Blocks 'A* and 'B', and 
•B* and *C* is respectively 15*9# and 8.5#*
Pyrometric Cone Equivalents. As anticipated from the chemical compo­
sition the P. C. E. values of the Blocks 'A* and *0* are very d o s e  to 
each other, i.e., Cones 29 and 28-29, respectively. At the rate of 
temperature increase of 20*C per hour Cone 29 corresponds to a tempera­
ture of 1640*0, while Cone 28 bends down at 1615*C. In the order of 
increasing Pyrometric Cone Equivalents the sequence of the blocks should 
be represented as D -  A - C  -* B -*S (Table XV).
Porosity. Table XVIII represents the porosity values on the blocks as 
received and after a 1refiring* treatment at 1450*C for ten hours. 
Porosity figures by the Air Expansion Method on the Blocks ‘B*, •C*, 
and *D* as received are very close to each other. Porosities deter­
mined by the Air Expansion as well as by the water-immersion methods 
represent that *0* and *D* have lower porosities than that of fB*.
Of all the blocks, Block *S» has the highest porosity, while the second 
highest value pertains to Block *A». After the •Refiring1 the porosity 
of Block »C* comes down from 21.5% to 3.5%, indicating the formation of 
a liquid of high fluidity, which is sufficient to fill up most of the 
pores within the block. Under the same conditions, Block »B* exhibits 
a decrease in porosity from 21.9% to 16.2%. As regards the visual ob­
servation of the Blocks •A* and *0*, "the specimens show an apparent 
vitrification of their fractured portions. Therefore, it can be con­
cluded that the Blocks *A*, • C ' and 'Df will develop a high amount of 
glassy phase at 1450*C, if they are exposed at that temperature for a 
period of ten hours or more.
It may also be mentioned that Block fA* proved to be the softest 
of all the blocks during the 'sawing* operation, which indicated that 
the manufactured Block 'D' had not been fired to a sufficiently high 
temperature.
Texture. If a comparison is made of the surface texture of the blocks 
•as received' and after having undergone a firing at 1400*C for thirty 
hours (Figures 31 to 35), it will be quite evident that the texture of 
the Block 'C* is remarkably changed after the firing operation. Differ­
ences in texture after the refiring of other blocks are also easily dis­
cerned.
Thermal Expansion. Thermal expansion curves in Figures 19 and 20 indi­
cate the presence of very small amounts of a-Quartz as compared to those 
of other crystalline constituents in the Blocks 'A', 'C', and 'D', while 
only a trace of o-Quart* may be considered to exist in the Block 'B'.
All of these inferences from the thermal expansion curves refer to the 
blocks 'as received'. Amount of (Tridymite ♦ Cristobalite) developed in
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the manufactured blocks is indicated in the increasing order by the 
following sequence of the blocks:
S  - C  -* B  - A  - D
It means that the Block 'D' has a higher amount of Tridymite plus Crist- 
obelite developed than the Block »A*. Also, »B» and 'C' have smaller 
quantities of the same constituents formed during manufacture than * A* 
and *D* • In other words *B» and 'C* have larger amounts of mullite 
crystals and glassy phase present than 'A* and *0*, which is confirmed 
from a study of the corresponding X-ray diffraction patterns,
X-Ray Diffraction Patterns, A study of the patterns in Figures 21 to 
25 and Table XVII shows that mullite and crlstobalite are the preponder* 
ant crystalline phases present in the blocks. In the increasing order 
of the mullite content the sequence of the blocks 'as received' may be 
as follows:
D -  A - C  - B  -S,
and In the increasing order of crlstobalite the sequence of the same 
blocks may be presented as
S - B  - C  —  A -  D.
After a firing treatment of the blocks at 14.50*C for ten hours it is 
found that the mullite and crlstobalite crystals seem to have partially 
gone into solution in the glassy phase, while in the case of the Block 
»B* crlstobalite has almost been completely dissolved end the amount of 
mullite has undergone a slight increase. It may, therefore, be defi­
nitely stated that the blocks 'as received' have been subjected to a 
less severe thermal treatment in manufacture than that to which they 
have been exposed in the *refiring* operation, i.e., at 1450°C for a 
soaking period of ten hours.
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Petrographic Photomicrographs. Photomicrographs of the thin sections 
prepared from the representative samples of the blocks *as received* 
and after having been refired to 1450*C for ten hours throw enough light 
on the changes in their mineralogical constitution* For example, * * *S*— 
as received* * exhibits a very complete muliitlzation of the mineral 
kyanite in the Figure 30.
Block ** *A* - as received** contains large, opaque grog parti­
cles quite apart from each other* Tridymite crystals are visible in 
the matrix, and a few mullite crystals are also present in the slide*
In the Block ** *A* - refired** progressive dissolution of the particles 
of grog by the glassy phase becomes manifest, and a decrease in the num­
ber of tridymite crystals is evident* (Figure 26)
Block ** *D* - as received*' exhibits fine tridymite and cristo- 
balite crystals occupying the interstices between the large and small 
particles of grog* The gradation of the grog particles seems to be such 
as to cause a good fit. A better development of mullite crystals is 
visible in the thin section of the Block '* 'D' - refired". Tridymite 
and cristobalite crystals have apparently gone into solution in the 
glassy phase. (Figure 29)
In between the large grog particles mullite crystals are present 
in profusion in the Blo6k "  'B* - as received*', while "  »B» - re­
fired '' indicates a complete conversion of the particles of grog to 
mullite, - the interstices being full of cristobalite crystals. Glassy 
phase is not visible to any extent in the slide. (Figure 27)
Block "  »C' - as received'* shows the interstices between small 
and large grog particles filled up with medium sized crystals of mullite 
and some fine tridymite crystals. From the thin section of the Block
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*» «c* - refired' ’, dissolution of tridymite crystals in the glassy 
phase; and a recrystallization of the fine mullite crystals are indicated. 
(Figure 28)
Hot Load Test. ’Hot Load Test* was carried out at 1450*C under a load 
of 25 psi; - the temperature being attained within 4 1/2 hours and 
maintained for another 1 l/2 hours. Block *D* exhibits less deformation 
than Block ’A*. About ’C ’ and ’D ’ the test is not conclusive, for the 
data indicate almost the same amount of deformation. Block ’B ’ shows 
the least deformation of all the blocks experimented upon in this in­
vestigation. In the increasing order of deformation undergone by the 
blocks, they may be arranged in the following sequences
S —» B —> C —> D —> A
Block ’A* «howe more deformation than ’D*, which should be in­
explicable when considering their P. C. E. *8 and chemical analyses. 
However, *D* possesses lower porosity than that of ’B* and it also has 
a better gradation of the grog particles than that found in *A’. There­
fore, the superiority of Block ’D* over Block ’.4* under the ’Hot Load 
Test* can be explained. It must also be noted that the differences in 
P. 0. E. *s and AI0O3 contents of the two blocks are not very significant.
Block »B* has a higher A120^ content, higher P. C. E., higher 
mullite content, higher amount of tridymite plus cristobalite crystals, 
than those possessed by Block ’C ’. After a ’refiring* at 1450*C for 
tan hours ’B ’ undergoes a lesser decrease in porosity than ’C*, which 
is further substantiated by a study of the corresponding photomicro­
graphs depicting a change in their surface textures before and after 
the ’firing* treatment. Observations under the petrographic microscope 
of the thin sections of ’B» and ’C» also support the findings referred
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to above.
About the position of the Block *8* in the sequence it is suf­
ficient to state that its high P. C. £• value and other available data 
are in complete confirmity with its behavior under the ‘Hot Load Test*. 
Rotary Furnace Slagging Test. From a study of the Figures 45 to 47 and 
Table XX it is evident that if the ‘volume lost at metal line* be taken 
as a criterion of the susceptibility of the blocks to corrosion by the 
raw batch of a soda-lime-silica window glass, the Sequence of the blocks 
in the increasing order of the severity of corrosion should be as follows t
C -  A —  B - , according to the ‘volume lost at metal line •
B —  C —  A —  D, from visual comparison of the Figures 45 to 47 
From Table XX it is also evident that for Blocks ‘B ‘ and *C‘ the ‘volume 
lost below metal line* is the same, while in the increasing order of the 
•total volume lost* the blocks may be arranged as
C — >B —  A
From the three sequences referred to above at least it can be 
inferred that with respect to the resistance to corrosion by the raw 
glass batch, Block ‘A ‘ is superior to Block »D‘ and similarly Block 
‘B» is superior to Block ‘D* • However, the relative positions of ‘B» 
and ‘C* in the sequence of the blocks is not determined with certainty, 
but the final sequence for three out of the four clay flux blocks may 
still be given as follows in the increasing order of the amount of 
corrosion:
C -  A -  D
No data on the Block *S‘ have been available from the ‘Rotary 
Furnace Slag Test*.
Cavity Test. Cavity tests were carried out at 1400*C for periods of
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five, ten, twenty, and thirty hours, On a comparison of Figures 40 to 
44# it is clear that in the case of the test of the duration of five 
hours at 1400°0 the blocks in the increasing order of the total ’volume 
corroded* fall in the sequence
A -  C - D  -  B.
From the curves for ’volume corroded’ it is difficult to judge the 
superiority of the Blocks ’B» and ’D* over each other. In the case of 
the Block ’D ’ the decrease in the rate of corrosion during the first 
twenty hours takes place with & uniform and greater rapidity than found 
in the case of the other three blocks (Figure 57), but the Block ’B ’ 
undergoes a rapid decrease in the rate of corrosion for the first ten 
hours and later the fall in the rate of corrosion is uniform and less 
steep than that in the previous stage. However, Block *B’ still has a 
higher rate of corrosion in comparison with that of Block ’D ’ even after 
thirty hours.
As the barium glass becomes apparently saturated with the con­
stituents dissolved from Block *D’ in a shorter time than with those in 
Block ’B ’, it may be stated that *3’ is probably more resistant to cor­
rosion by the barium glass than Block ’D ’. Therefore, the sequence of 
the blocks in the decreasing resistance to corrosion by the highly cor­
rosive glass used in this investigation should be as follows:
A C - B  - D
As regards the Block ’S ’, the glass was so fluid at 1400*C and 
the porosity of the block was so high that the glass had been absorbed by 
a large portion of the block-specimen, and the amount of corrosion of the 






logarithmic Decrement Method. Figures 53 and 54 give the logarithmic 
decrement data on the Blocks »B» and 'D». Even if the 'Cavity Test' ie 
not definitely conclusive about the relative resistance to corrosion of 
these blocks by the barium glass, the progressive increase in viscosity 
as determined by the *logep versus Time' curves definitely indicates an 
initial higher rate of corrosion of Block 'S' as compared to that of 
Block *B*.
fHot load Test1 versus Other Tests for Corrosion. Partridge and Seal* 
and Boow and Walker^ have stated that the creep test is a useful means 
of assessing the durability of refractory materials. As the creep teet 
was used to ascertain the degree of fluidity of the glassy matrix in 
tank-block specimens, rods about 1.5 cm. square and 15 cms. long, sub­
jected to a tensile stress of 500 gm./cm.2 or more at temperatures as 
high as 1400°C, it is reasonable to assume that the degree of fluidity 
of the glassy matrix can also be measured by the use of the 'Hot Load 
Test'. However, the results deduced from our data indicate that 'Hot
t
Load Test1 can only be one of the several useful supplementary tests 
which BRist be employed to determine the relative resistance to corrosion 
of various good blocks against a corrosive liquid. Physical properties 
of a refractory 'as received' will not be the same under experimental 
conditions, especially at temperatures higher than the one the block was 
fired at during its manufacture. For instance, Blocks *B», *C', and 'D» 
in particular have undergone a remarkable change in their physical
-‘-Partridge, J. H. and Seal, K., " T h e  Glassy Matrix in Tank 
Blocks,'' Jour. Soc. Glass Tech. 28* 119# 1944
2Boow, J. and Walker, G. E., "Hate of Creep at Elevated Tempera­
tures of Four Sillimanite Tank Blocks," Jour. Soc. Glass Tech. 30: 5# 
1946
properties at 1400° and 1450* C. Also, the fluidity and chemical proper­
ties of the corrosive liquid are some of the very important factor's 
which ought to be taken into consideration. Soda-Lime-Silica window 
glass and the highly corrosive, NagO-BaO-rl^-SiC^ glass used in this 
investigation, for example, indicate a slightly different corrosion be­
havior toward the Blocks ’A*, ’B ’ and ’C*.
Concentric Cylinder Viscosimeter. To determine a progressive change 
in the viscosity of a glass by which a refractory specimen is being 
gradually brought into solution there are ’Torsional* and ’Torsional 
Oscillation’ Methods which can be successfully used. ’Logarithmic 
Decrement - Torsional Oscillation’ Method has been employed in this 
investigation, and the technique has been briefly described.
There seems to be no reason why these methods should not be 
generally applicable to determine the behavior of molten, corrosive 
liquids on various types of refractories at high temperatures, - the 
only main considerations being (1) the attainment and a very accurate 
control of the high temperatures to which a glass or a slag must be 
heated to make it sufficiently fluid to accelerate the process of cor­
rosion of the refractory specimen being tested, and (2 ) a previous 
knowledge of the chemical composition of the molten glass or slag, and 
also that of the refractory, so as to be able to anticipate the presence 
of possible phases in the liquid with an altered chemical composition 
at a particular temperature employed in the test. These factors, there­
fore, should make the interpretation of the data obtained on the pro­
gressive change in the viscosity of a glass a somewhat complicated 
affair. A knowledge of the phase equilibria of a multi-component system, 
and also that of the Isokom diagrams of such systems will certainly be
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Immensely helpful to correctly interpret the progressive viscosity 
changes in & glass with a refractory specimen submerged in it, - the 
refractory and the glass both pertaining to muJLti— component systems as 
regards their chemical composition.
However, in the case of fire-clay refractories with 95% or more, 
by weight, of AI2O3 plus SiO^ contents, and with glasses of NagO-CaO- 
SIO2, or other three-component systems, for which the phase equilibrium 
relationships have been already worked out, the interpretation of the 
data obtained by the concentric cylinder viscosimeter should not be 
difficult.
Again, for the purposes of comparison, if the same glass is used 
in tests with the different fireclay refractories mainly belonging to 
AI20^-6102 system, the difficulties in the interpretation of data should 
be further reduced.
Therefore, while a method for the determination of progressive 
change in the viscosity of a glass as a measure of the progressive 
change in the corrosion of a refractory by it can be successfully em­
ployed, it is still necessary to have progressively more and more ad­
vanced knowledge at our disposal on the phase-equilibria and viscosity- 
composition relationships in the multi-component systems.
Electrochemical Concentration Cell. As mentioned by Csaki and Dietzel^ 
electrochemical concentration cells with two ceramic materials acting as 
two electrodes suspended into molten borax glass serving as an electro­
lyte were studied, and ’millivolts versus time* curves were plotted on 
each of them. If a reference is made to Figures 48 to 52, it will be
^Csaki, Paul and Dietsel, A., * ’Electrochemische Messung der 
Sauerstoffpartial druckes in Glasschmelzen. Unter-suchungen von Oxy- 
dationsgleichgewichten, Tail I, * * Glastech. 3er., 18*33, February, 1940
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found that the results were not reproducible* However, the data seems 
to be interesting enough to deserve a further study along such lines*
CHAPTER VIII
CONCLUSIONS
From the work done in this investigation the following conclu­
sions are reached:
1* For the progressive determination of corrosion of a clay 
flux block by a glass a progressive change in its viscosity, which is 
caused by a gradual dissolution of the refractory specimen kept sub­
merged tinder it, is a practical method suggested and successfully 
carried out in this investigation,
2. To determine a progressive change in the viscosity of the 
glass with a refractory tablet kept submerged at its bottom, a concen­
tric cylinder viscometer is employed. Both the •Torsional* and the 
•Torsional Oscillation* methods are possible. By a suitable selection 
of the torsion wire and by employing the * Logarithmic Decrement* tech­
nique very small changes in the viscosity of the glass can be measured,
3. As •log^p, where *p* represents the decrement, is propor­
tional to the co-effieient#of viscosity, , of the glass, the form of 
the *log6p versus Time* curve represents the way the viscosity of ths 
glass is undergoing a change with the duration of time. For comparison 
of the relative resistance of the flux blocks against corrosion by a 
glass the slopes of the initial portions of the ‘log^p versus Time* * 
curves are taken into consideration.
4. If a glass of standard composition is employed, and if the 
blocks to be tested fall mainly under the A l ^ - S i O g  system, the patterns 
of the * versus Time* or ’loggp versus Time* curves will give a
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relative idea of the rates of change of viscosity of the glass and hence 
of the relative rate of dissolution into it of AI2O3 and SiC^, which 
would ultimately depend upon the physical properties and the mineralogi- 
cal structure of the blocks. Such relative data could, therefore, be 
handled easily for interpretation.
5. Progressive viscosity data should be supplemented with the 
cavity tests carried out for different periods of time at the timperature 
they are supposed to be used in a furnace.
6. Although *Hot Load Test1 yields information about the degree 
of fluidity of the glassy matrix formed in a refractory product at the 
temperature the test is conducted, yet the information may not be of a 
reliable nature as regards the resistance to corrosion of the refractory 
against a glass.
7* Resistance to corrosion of a refractory also depends upon 
the chemical nature of the glass it is intended to be in contact with.
A soda-lime-silica window glass and an optical glass with a high barium 
content may not exhibit the same effects on the refractory.
8. The physical properties of a clay flux block at the tempera­
ture it is to be used seem to be more important in the determination of 
its corrosion resistance against a molten glass than those estimated on 
the block as received.
9. Surface texture, as determined by the use of Faxfila replicas, 
porosity and other tests employed to determine the mineralogical consti­
tution of a clay flux block are useful tools to ascertain its resistance 
to corrosion by a certain glass.
10. If a cylindrical refractory specimen replaces the internal 
platinum cylinder or spindle of a concentric cylinder viscometer, and if
the ' Aperiodic Swing' technique is used to t e r dinga a\ regular 
intervals of time 1 the data so obtained ie difficult to interpret_ tor 
the specimen and the gla ar undergoing progr saive changes in cro s-
eection and viscosity, respectively. Unl ea a chang in t.he vieeoait7 
ot the glaas is brought &bout simpl1' by means of dittwsion proc aa 
through the interracial layer or a con tant thickness between the glaae 
and the refractory, the data will be of no significance. 
ll. Electrochemical reversible concentration cells of the type 
P't/ Florida Kaolin/ Borax Glass/ Florid olin/ pt, were investigated. 
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APPARATUS FOR PROGRESSIVE 
VISCOSITY MEASUREMENTS
The experimental arrangement for the determination of progres­
sive changes in the viscosity of a glass undergoing a gradual change in 




3. Leeds and Northrop, Type K-2, Potentiometer
4« Suspension Assembly
Viscosity Furnace* The furnace is almost the same as used by PlanjtA 
in his work on the * relative ionic mobility of alkali ions in dilute 
alkali-boron trioxide glasses1, and a cross-sectional view of which is 
presented by him. The alumina turntable and the alumina base were re­
placed by the present author. These parts wer^ made by soft-mud process 
instead of the casting method employed by Planje. A cylindrical stand 
which is mounted on and cemented to the turntable, and a cylindrical 
container which is cemented to the stand and which accommodates a 
platinum-rhodium cylinder were cast from an alumina slip. Solid and 
hollow castings, both, were used. The solid-cast alumina cylindrical 
stand was prefired to 900®C, turned and finished on a lathe, and refired
Ipianje, T. J. M., *'A Study of Relative Iohic Mobility of Al­
kali Ions in Dilute Alkali - Boron Trioxide Glasses as Deduced from 
Space Charge Considerations,*1 Unpublished Doctor*s thesis, University 
of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri, 1950. p. 6$
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to 1400*C in a Globar furnace. Some modifications were also made In 
the top alumina block of the furnace, which fits over the two concentric 
alundua tubes, to facilitate the accommodation of the three Platinum—  
Pt-10^ Rhodium thermocouples along the side of the furnace chamber.
The winding of the furnace consists of 3 0 0 "  of 0.0201 inch 
diameter, Brown and Sharp Gauge No. 24, wire of platinum— 20% Rhodium 
alloy, which is wound on a 3-inch inside diameter Norton alundua fur­
nace tube. Another concentric 4* • inside diameter Norton alundua tube 
protects the wire from magnesia insulation.
Temperature Controller. Leeds and Northrup Curve-Drawing Potentiometer 
Recorder, which is of a galvanometer type, was used to control the tem­
perature of the furnace. Planje^* has outlined the temperature control 
circuit in a schematic wiring diagram. The furnace has three windings 
in series for the top, middle and bottom portions of the chamber. A 
Forsythe, water-cooled type of rheostat with a maxi mum resistance of 
9*9 ohms and with a maximum capacity of 4000 watts shunts the center 
winding to proportionate the current between the end windings. The 
furnace circuit also has a 'line rheostat' in series, which is exactly 
similar to the 'shunt rheostat' and is shunted by the upper limit switch 
of the Potentiometer Recorder. A double pole, single throw toggle 
s witch connects the furnace to a 110 Volts A. C. supply line through an 
auto-transformer Variac of 1800 watt capacity, which permits regulation 
of the total current. Total current in the winding ie indicated by a 
Triplet type No. 431 ammeter of the range of 0-25 A. C. amperes.
Leeds and Northrup. K-2 Type Potentiometer. A Leeds and Northrup, K-2 
Type, potentiometer was used to take millivolt readings of any one of
^Planje, T. J. M., Loc. cit., p. 70
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the three thermocouples* A direct current galvanometer, Leeds and 
Korthrup Type HS, Series 2285, and an Eppley Standard Cell were the 
accessories to the potentiometer which could be connected to any one of 
the couples by means of a Leeds and Northrop, 10-point, double pole 
type switch* As the center thermocouple was used to control the fur­
nace temperature, it could be disconnected by a double pole, double 
throw toggle switch from the temperature controller* before connecting 
it to the K-2 potentiometer.
Figure $8 presents a view of the complete arrangement, including 
the viscosity furnace, and the recording as well as K-2 potentiometers. 
Suspension Assembly. A 4-inch long piece of * Tinned Straightened in 
Coil Music hire* is soldered at one end to a copper piece having a 
triangular shape with a side l/2-inch in length. This wedge-shaped 
piece fits into the front portion of the cantilever support (Figure 59 
and by means of a knob it can be moved forward or backward within a 
distance of an inch. The lower end of the suspension wire is secured 
in the top portion of a circular metallic holder graduated in degrees. 
Between the lower portion of the metallic holder and a brass collar, a 
4-inch long Norton Alundum Thermocouple Tubing is held, while another 
12-inch long Alundum Thermocouple Tubing tightly secured in the lower 
part of the collar is connected to the platinura-rhodium spindle 
(figures 604k 61) or cemented to an alumina specimen-holder.
Figure 62 gives a view of the alumina parts used in the furnace, 
while Figure 63 exhibits a sectional diagram of the Logarithmic decrement 
viscometer used by Rait^ and Hay to determine viscosities of slags*
Ullait, J. R., * *The Viscosity of Slags and Glasses - Part I , * * 
Trans. B r . Ceram. Soc., 40: 182, 1941
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FIGURE 58
A COMPLETE VIEW OF THE APPARATUS 
FOR PROGRESSIVE VISCOSITY MEASUREMENTS
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FIGURE 59






COMPONENTS OF THE SUSPENSION ASSEMBLY
FIGURE 62
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